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I I • S. A llen Co. have plenty of

ALBERTA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1909.hs m No. 9m
ix$SSSS$ Advertisement al and sufficient sureties which the 

contractor shall furnish to the 
satisfaction of the Town of Cerde- 
ton within ten days after notice, . 
and in default thereof the contract 
may be annjllei and the 
carried to completion in the 
ner provided in the Contract.

i yA5ANY %
SEALED BIDS will be receiv

ed by the Town of Cardston at 
the office of the Secretary-Treasur
er until 12 o’clock uoon August 
24, 1909, for the construction of 
approximately 1200 square yards 
of Cement Sidewalks.

A certified cheque for the sum 
of $150.00 payable to the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Town of Cardston 
must accompany each proposal as 
a guarantee that the successful 
bidder will within six days after 
awaiding of work enter into a 
contract with the Town.

Satisfactory bonds will be re
quited for the faithful execution of 
the contract.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Secretary- 
Treasurer.

No bid necessarily accepted.
L. A. Wilson.

Secretary-Treasurer 
Cardston, August 11, 1909.
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«8” Twine and Bakers Perfect Barked Sire?
work
man-9?Y \Z

the coast Dry Farming Congress
Invites All Nations» i kw

iown
KILLINGS, Montana, August, 

12 —(Special.)—Secretary John J.
Burns has issued the official call 
for the Fourth Dry Farming Con
gress, to be held at Billings Mon- 
tana. October 26-28, 1909, and has 
sen!

y. viznd
lowi-r luciliting A Men's Leather and Cotton Working Gloves.

Tan Working Shoes $1.50, and Black $2.00

viz Good Working Shirts from 45c. ^viz ilours VIZ Ft k is call as an official invi
tation to the rulers of all nations, 
agricultural departments of all 
countries, governors of all states 
andjto the officers of various organ
izations identified with or inter
ested in

AXXXXXXX iX

lRKET E Fresh Delvery of Edison Records>1X F agricultural development. 
The call states the objects of the 
Congress to be discussion of meth
ods by which noo-irrigated lands 
may be profitably cultivated, the 
creation of closer co-operation 
between government and state ex
perts in charge of the dry farming 
experimental work and actual 
farmers of the arid districts 
the enlargement of plans for 
carrying on a great educational 
propaganda aud the

x A INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS
&:hased 

upply 
it fair

k 1—All prices must be written in 
the bid and also stated in figures,

2.—Bidders must satisfy them
selves by personal examination of 
the location of the proposed work 
its seeming advantages and diffi
culties, and by such other means 
as they prefer as to the cost 
thereof and the accuracy of the 
estimate of quantities and shall 
not at any time thereafter dispute 
or complain of such preliminary 
estimate of toe Engineer 
assert that there was any misunder 
standing in regard to the nature 
or amount of the work to be done.

6. The bidder to whom award 
is made will be required to execute 
contract within

x 4X
* COME AND HEAR SOME QOOD MUSICitx

in season. E iat F-wt wEL

|H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD |
* DEPARTMENT STORE

andasasacasasasasas
encourage

ment of legislation for the benefit 
of the agricultural regions of the 
world.

norAZuxx

kS®®®®®®'*1

m
The Congress will be essentially 

an agricultural and develompent 
meeting. A notable feature wilj 
be “Governor’s day,” when chief 
executives of many western states 

addresses. Many 
foreign nations will participate in 
the program.
— An important feature of the 
Congress will be the Second In
ternational Dry Farming Expo- 

six days sition, October 25-29.

®
$> •

six days after 
acceptance of his bid. The bond 
required will be in the sum of 
$2,000.00.

4.—SECURITY—An accepted 
bank cheque payable to the Sec
retary-Treasurer of the Town of 

. Cardston foi $150.00 must
pan y ««L teminr «a « guarantee 

a boy to supply this demand. If of good faith. The successful con- 
any family fails to meet the de- factor must enter into a contract 
rnand, some other family must !£e Tow° witiJln
send two boys Which cf ........ after the awardmh' of

boys will you voluntarily give to 
answer the saloon-keepers adver
tisement?

Three Cent Rate 
On A. R. & I.le Boys Wanted® fc

®
31Qè> The Alberta Drug & Book Co. will deliver®

® Two million boys wanted for 
the drink business! Une familyLimited To Go Into Effect on

J ------- --

Notice has been received by 
our local station agent, that the 
three cent rate on the A. R. & I. 
will go into effect on Aug. 15th 
Single Fare to Lethbridge will 
be $2.00, and the Return Fare 
$3 30 Only a year ago, the re
turn rate was $6.60.

®
LETHBRIDGEm accom-AND CARDSTON

<§
m

-------Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

, Quality first, Price next

® The exhi- 
said bition committee with members in 

all western states and all foreign 
No countries represented in the Con

gress, is making active and elabor
ate preparation for exhibits of dry 
farmed products representing the 
arid districts of the world. The 
people of Billings are 
preparations for the entertainment 
of delegates and visitors up*u a 
most hoepitable scale. A general 
information bureau will be estab
lished, which,will supply descrip
tive literature and general inform
ation in response to all ^enquiries 
addressed to Secretary Burns. 
The call was signed by Frank C. 
Bowman, chairman of the Nation
al Executive committee of the 
Congress, and P. B. Moss, chair
man of the Montana Board of 
Control.

fis same,
contract to be drawn up by the 
Town Solicitor, acd satisfactory 
securities shall be named, 
work under this contract shall be 
sub let. The successful tenderer 
shall have his deposit returned to 
him after the contract has been 
executed, and bond given satisfact
orily to the Town of Cardstcn.

The unsuccessful tenderers shall 
have their deposits returned to 
them within one week after the 
awarding of the contract.

5—SIDEWALKS INCLUD- 
ED IN CONTRACT.—The

MB' yourm.mwHI
m fera “Wanted, some bright boys full 

of cheer,
To stand at my counter as drinkers 

of beer,
To till up the ranks without 

further delay
Of the army of drunkards passing 

away.
A hundred thousand a year will 

just supply
The loss to our trade from the 

drunkards who die.
Send those who can toil or have 

wealth to bestow,
For profits are small on old drink

ers you know;
Lee them come from the shop, 

the school or the home;
We’ll webome them all, whoever 

may come.
Let mothers surrender their 

sons to our cause.
And fathers keep voting for good 

licence laws;
For if you will vote to keep 

niug the mill,
You must furnish the grist, or the 

wheels will stand stiff.”

The drink seller has the legal 
right to your boy. You voted to 
grant him the privilege of keep
ing a saloon, and he has paid the 
money you demanded of him for 
the licence, Then - why are you 
unwilling your boy should help to 
sustain the business you have 
sanctioned by granting the li
cense?

If you do not want your boy to 
answer the saloon-keeper’s call, 
why should you by your vote 
compel other families to give 
theirs?

The liquor men are not making 
their call simply in poetry. They 
have deep laid plans for securing 
somebody’s boy to takejthe place 
of one of their old customers,—<- 
Character Builder.

<§>

1 It’s not what you earn JJ
that makes you rich

Challenge Accepted making

HIM Cardston, Altn. 
Aug. 9th.

Editor Alberta Star. con
tract shall include all sidewalks or 
portions of sidewalks ordered by 
the Town Council during the year 
1909, which the Chairman of the 
\\ orks and Property Committee 
shall direct the Contractor in 
writing to construct, 
shall begin within three days after 
the signing of the contract and 
thereafter be vigorously 
cuted aud the whole work 
pleted on • or before the date 
guaranteed

If at any time during the 
tinuance o" the contract the 
ties or any of them shall die, or in 
the opinion of the Council of the 
Town of Cardston become irrespon
sible, the Town of Cardston shall 
have the right to require addition-

« Cardston, Alberta.
Dear Sir:—

In your issue of Aug. 6th. there 
appears a challenge from my old 
friend C. A. Jensen.

I accept the challenge, and am 
willing to wrestle any time after 
30 days, on the terms stated:— 
(Catch as catch can, two best out 
of three, Police Gazette Rules to 
govern, anything up to $500,00, 
or more, wrestle to finish—no 
draw.)

In order to allay all fears, I will 
3$$ state my health is in good condi- 
3fj> tion, and ns a guarantee of good 
3$$ faith, I hereby deposit $50,00 as 
2$ fortit money.

Trusting that this will do 
away with the inconvenience :>f 

38$ ‘‘chasing me around Cardston two 
38$ or three days taking the chill out 

of my feet.”

But what you save «
* «i «J «We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterly4i «
« «C. E. SNOW & Co.

RANKERS,
The work$ÎÉI1 t 41$14,400.000

$12,000,000

eal

prose-
com- lu addition to the government 

officials and various commercial 
and agricultural organizations to 
which thi^call is sent Secretary 
Burns is sending it to 30,000 in
dividus! farmers

con-
sure-

Royal <5 X
and others 

interested in agricultural develop
ment of the west.

MM
<55* ruu-

EU
k'Çpis

X BINDER TWINEin New York, ,r a
W #ited States or

iv7'/3artment X I remain 
Yours truly 

J. F. Ellison.

;
X

saefced x Harvesting will soon be upon 
so now is the time to order 
Binding Twine. Come and in
spect our twine and see for yourself 
that we have the quality, and sell at 
a price to suit our customers.

X us,m, X Quarterly Stake 
Conference

WOODS :
NAGER 1 yourX

X55 X
The regular quarterly Stake 

Conference of the Alberta Stake 
of Zion will convene in Cardstoti, 
Saturday and. Sunday, August 
21st. and 22nd. Meetings at 
Io a. m. and 2 p. m. Apostles 
F. M. Lyman and Orson F. Whit
ney will be present from Salt 
Lake City. A cordial invitation 
is extended to all to attend the 
meetings.

xx
XZarlos Ives X
Xto.licitor, Notary 

:, Etc. iALBERTA
X Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co., Ltd.on real estate

ppler,

;
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Only a hew Left

Up=to=date

Drills
Will sell on next 

year's terms

Cardston Implement Co., Ltd.
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to retire and take him into the
family, but until then------” Words
for the appropriate completion of 
the sentence failed him.

Now Charles Sampson was the 
one great bone of contention be
tween Mr. Batten and his mother- 
less, only child. A handsosme, in
telligent young electrical engineer 

tt t, _ .was The who loved, and was beloved
Henry P. Batten, of Penn sylvan- by, Jessie, the millionaire’s daugh- 

ia, was furious. There was rage in ter, so richly endowed with beauty 
his voice, grease on his hands, and and wealth.
oust on his clothes. He was en- But the father disapproved of the 
gaged in sitting on the dry white love-match, and sternly forbade all 
road, with spanners, hammers, intercourse between the lovers and 
fi es. screw-drivers and various since the discovery of a clandestine 
other mechanical implements strewn same time. “But that fellow’s gone 
about him A few minutes before meeting, a little while previo us to 
he had made his final do-it-or-die the time of this story/had never 
effort to induce the internal ar- allowed his daughterJ out of his 
rangements of the motor-car under sight nor permitted her to send ormalfunctionst0hut6hrd-5eiï ™c<dvc ^Uers without first ^1" 

ceed and he didn’t h ? 1 il,ng t.hem t(> his censorship, for,

1 e.„ l*10” t,a*e the confounded that was a crime far, far beyond the 
tmng : he exclaimed (only he used pale of pardon, 
much stronger terms). “I can’t 
make it out at all. That’s what 

of buying plaguy things from 
Germany instead of the genuine 
Amurrican article. It’s only the 
true Amurrican productions that 
are any good. Waal, it serves me 
right for sending to Europe for a 
motor-ear, that it does, 
again, Henry ; „ 
dear no ! Once let

half quarts of flour : to tMo » » 
one cup of your broad 
the morning. Mix this wit if * Q 
pints of lukewarm milk and th° 
chopped meats of the buttât? 
Set in a warm place to raud®,*/ 
knead it into loaves and Iæ! -u 
an even oven. *e tQ

Bread Rolls.

“Perhaps «you’d better let 
take a little spin in her, to see that 
she goes on all right. May 1?”

“Do, by all means—if you can 
persuade her to keep going.”

“Would you prefer to remain m 
the car or get down, miss?” po
litely inquired the stranger of 
Jessie.

o^oto-fo-fo-fofofoknow him properly, 
here she whispered softly in his 
ear, “only just now you said you 
would make him your partner if he 
were able to get the best of you, 
you know.”

Mr. Batten appeared to have 
made up his mind suddenly, for he 
arose hurriedly and said to Char
lie :—

“I reckon you made that car go 
well. Now you stick your bike in 
the car and make her go back to 
town faster than she’s ever travel
led before, so that wo can be in 
time to prevent anyone talking 
about this affair, and make ar
rangements for you two to have a 
proper wedding in style at church 
as soon as possible. I’m not going 
to have people laughing at me over 
this business—they would call me 
an old fool if they knew of it. Buck 
up, for I’ve got that trip to Europe 
to cancel as well !”

Besides,” ame

BATTEN’S D1LEMNA ABOUT THE HOUSE
t

♦04-0 mofo ♦-ox>x»o>o>o
TOOTHSOME MEAT DISHES.

tablespoonful of lard^three-^8 

ters tablespoonful of butter 
quarter tablespoonful of a «.If 
tablespoonful of sugar one h^it 
cupful of scalded milk, three qua!1 
ters cupful of cold water. Stir hi' together well, add one qtrt 
cake of compressed yeast dissolved 

quarter cupful of lukew
, ]P , ,en in one and one- 
half cupfuls of flour. Proceed L 
in bread except that they should 
be shaped into rolls.

Cakes from Old Bread. — When 
cut bread is left over from the table 
it is usually thrown away. Instead 
of doing this, put it in a tin can 
ol some kind and save it untj^ou 
have sufficient to make up f(Mrie, 
loaf of bread. Soak this broTl in 
iin-ilk or wafer and let stand for 
half an hour. Then add salt, one 
egg, and sufficient flour to make a 
batter. After it is well mixed 
on a hot griddle and bake. If rye 
bread is used, one-half cake of com
pressed yeast should be put into 
the mixture and the batter allowed 
;o stand overnight.

"Oh, I guess I’ll stay right here,” 
was the young lady’s reply. She 
teemed to be enjoying the situa
tion.

So the good Samaritan climbed 
into the driver’s seat, and Henry 
P. Batten settled himself comfor
tably on a cushion by the roadside 
to watch the trial. Then the clutc.i 
was thrown in and the car glided 
along the road towards the five- 
mile-off city.

On and on it went, with ever-in
creasing speed and none of the jib
bing predicted by its owner, faster 
and faster, until to Mr. Batten, 
who still sat watching it on the 
straight road, it diminished into a 
mere speck in the distance, and fin
ally disappeared altogether over the 
brow of the hill.

‘Jess, with all her wealth, must “Waal, if that ain’t strange !” 
marry some English duke or lord, exclaimed Mr. Batten, taking the 
and that s who sho shall, and no cigar from his mouth to give vent 
one else,’’ her father had always to his surprise at the good bchav- 
declared ; and to accomplish that iour of the car in the stranger’s 
(to him) very desirable object he hands, and to expectorate at the 
bad made all arrangements to visit a main long way, and if Jess wasn’t 
England, for the dual purpose of with him I should begin to think 
selecting for his daughter’s consort i* was his intention to scoot alto- 
u nobleman of the requisite status, gether with the thing, 
and keeping her at the same time is a smart girl, and she’ll see the 
out of the way of “that low-down, matter through all right, I know, 
ranting Sampson,” who, though of and having thus assured himself of 
good birth, was not counted fit to the safety of his property he 
marry the daughter of a man who posed himself to finish his cigar in 
bad “made his pile” out of a lucky peace.

Thn^r ,*n ,lard- . , . Minute succeeded minute and
the first stage of the journey to quarter-hour quarter-hour, but

r/i°P? ,TS h® ma<h T V1.® mor" sti11 thcro was no sign of the return 
th,e day A° thl^ nfr' of the car- Mr- Batten at last be-

ÎÏJS I)artîcu ar ban to grow really anxious, and 
Mr‘ Batten and his strained his eyes in vain towards 

daughter were making a round of the hill over which he had seen the 
farewell visits on the motor-car, car disappear to catch the first pos- 
and just returning from a rather sible glimpse of it on its return.

a !onely a"d ,unfre" N°w an hour had elapsed since 
quented road, when suddenly, for its departure; then two, and Mr 
some unaccountable reason, the Batten grew thoroughly alarmed eye, a, The * S”*3',#"? m hf =»r .topped and refused to budge «I s.lpcct the t!, nation thing 

L 1 u h fcPoke, and she gaily again, notwithstanding the fre- has broken down airain ” he told bobbed her scarlet sunshade up and huent stirring up of its vitals by its himself
S’ T and “°» as lf trying to owner. For nearly an hour had he Then a more horrible thought c„o- 
orb’s LreeeZbur°iiinTSr Uie S°lar ^.rked heroicaHy at it, but with- gested itself to him, and sent °a 

“Huh1 von dn A S 9>8/ ^ avail. It would not go; the thrill of terror to his heart, for in
half grunted renlv ^ThenT • ? h°A 1 R<>t P* *iU his way he dearly loved his daugh-
to goodness vo ’d , Thcn J Vsh ' °n n! alwaya travelLled sPl€n‘ ter. Perhaps evil had befallen her;1I11S n! T y°u d XT e ,and try; didly, with never a hitch, so that robbery, or even murder The bare

pa" Ofwhafiwish iho8 h°nly î îie Present contretemps was all thought’of it drove him aim ,tf amwilh the”car l.ho 7h' J ,‘-he m?r° “y™™* Mr' Bat' tic «->d he blamed his fully in thus
If ihî !i tut l wh() made ten, who prided himself upon his letting a stranger go off with ms
th. rtiT t,hat brought it, and perfect management of the ïar and girl and ti e car
the fool who. bought .h-that's me h.s ability to cope with every con- "Oh if I mold only ride this

»e sea, hfer^ »
that"i°t's fre^iSï up life?'0431® ali 'Î““'th1 r* 1° g°°d 8lif,kiP* ilere which the stranger had left by the ‘.‘Well, he put the little switch 
parison with tins dnvin \ C?™' /ay tha,fc/ ,can sLe.e’ , he Pre" roadside, only to put it down again thin8 bidden away near my seat
about five hundred de», m “r/ v reniaJ’ked to hls daughter, immediately with a boyish whoop so that it would not show, and told

« iKKtton as bow have t— j -- - -—

_ <1 against It in any way, but
that you wouldn’t be able to find
out why it stopped, because I Potato Salad. — Twelve largo 
should only touch it sometimes; boiled potatoes, three onions, two 
When I left it alone the motor heads celery (chopped not too fine) 
went all right. Then he arranged Mix well with mayonnaise dressing 
that when we got to that place an<] scrve cold 
where we ‘broke down’ I was to Tomato Salad.-Peel and slice 
press this funny little thing, which rather thick three tomatoes, slice 
I did, and so the car stopped, as six stalks of celery, chop fine half 
you remember and while you were a small onion an(j an eighth of a
trying to find out what was the glCen pepper. Spread these over 
matter I bobbed my sunshade up the sliced tomatoes and add French 
and down as a signal for Charlie dressing
to come up and ‘help’ you as we Stuffed Tomato Salad. — Peel
had arranged. six small tomatoes, cut a slice from

Of course he came disguised so the stem end of each remove tho
that you shou d not know him, and soft inside, sprinkle the inside with 
when he tried to make the engine Kalt aud iet stand inverted thirty 
go you may be sure I did not press Minutes. Mash half a 10 cent 
that switch thing and so the car cream cheese, add six chopped pino- 
went again all right So we rode ]as> tablespoon finely chopped pars- 
|jff and got married, for Charlie !ey> onc tablespoonful of tomato 
had made all arrangements with a pu]p? 0ne-quartçr teaspoonful dry 
clergyman friend of Ins to fix us mustard and enough French dress- 
up tight and safe Coming hack ing to moisten. Fill the tomato 
to you we took off the little switch, cases with the mixture and serve i 
and that is why the car has gone cn lettuce leaves with 
so well since. dressing

You know all the rest, only you Nonpareil Salad Dressing.-Yolks 
don t know how it grieved me to of cig)lt c g wcll beaten, one cup- 
have to deceive you. But we had fu, of white sugar, onc-half cupful 
to do it because vvo loved each ot rich cl.eara> ,me tablespoonful 
other so dearly and you were so madp mllstard, one tahlespoonful 
determined that we shouldn t have salt ml0 tal. spool)fli! 0‘f black
each other. Then vve should have pepper, a dash , i cayenne, 
been miserable all our lives a,10 lU thoroughly, then put over the 
happiness is the most important gre ono aad uu. ilal[ *intj vi
thing in life after al rent it) unc cupful „f butter; if vinc-
Twas all your own fault you see is too sl dihlte wi h wate”

though you re the dearest and best Lct boil, then pour over the other 
poppa in the whole wide world, 1 ingredients, stirring all the time 
and tears glistened in her eyes as Put |,ack ovel. the gre an(J |pt b
she threw her arms lovingly round *OP thirty minutps 
her father’s neck and kissed him Pin annl SnLl i

Mr. Batten extended his right PP ° i’alad--Shred
hand to his son-in-law and said : •

Charlie, I always hoped to get 
a smart man as Jessie’s husband, 
but she got a sight smarter one 
than I could ever have found I’m. 
proud of you, although you trump
ed my cards so cruelly. Shake !”

And he shook.

-quar- 
one-Vcal Loaf.—Take one pound o 

veal and one pound of pork anc 
mince up fine, 
pound bread crumbs in milk anc 
squeeze out mixing three eggs wcl 
with it. Now add this to the meat 
and season wcll with salt, pepper, 
and a little sage, if liked. Grease 
a baking pan well, put in the loaf, 
and bake in an oven, not too hot.

Stewed Chicken.—Lay tho dis
jointed chicken compactly in a por
celain or granite pot, sprinkle bak
ing soda the size of a navy bean 
over the chicken. Cover with boil
ing water and allow it to come to 
the boiling point quickly. Pour 
off the water and scum, and again 
cover with boiling water, and allow 
to simmer till tender ; then 
and thicken the broth for 
gravy. This method will 
any bad taste and odor.

Bot Roast.—Most any kind of 
beef, chicken, prairie chicken, pige
ons, may be cooked in this 
Slice an

Then soak one-han

Cfin one- 
water. arm,

But
blazed

Wh,i <
ly dern

n
l (

re fusee 
comma“Yes,” said Mr. Batten, musing

ly, one evening, shortly after the 
grand “Society” wedding of his 
daughter, to Charlie Sampson, 

I’ve often wondered what made 
the motor-car jib so that day. She 
always went well before and she’s 
gone perfectly since. I hate to 

have anything 'get over me,’ and 
I’d willingly give a thousand dol
lars to know the cause of that 
curious breakdown that afternoon.”

Charlie lazily extended his hand.
“What’s that for?” inquired his 

father-in-law, in surprise.
“That thousand dollars. I can 

tell you the cause of the break
down ; at least, Jess will, and as 
we are one I’ll take the money 
while she tells the story—that’s a 
fair division of labor, isn’t it, 
Jess?”

ed a»i
Esthèt
ness.

“Bu 
are or 
ed the 

“I 1 
made 
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done ? 
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the li 
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“N 
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to tl 
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out,
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•erin

i. season 
a cream 

overcome
comes

put

way :
onion, a few slices of pork, 

and put in the bottom of a kettle. 
Place on top whatever meat is to 
be cooked ; add just water 
to stew it.

But never 
never again ; oh, 

me get this con
founded oil-tank home and I’ll give 
the thing as a present to the field 
artillery for a target. Perhaps a 
few of their six-inch shells would 
move it a bit, though I almost doubt 
it, judging from the way the thing 
has acted to-day.”

get it right, poppa, 
dear? inquired a young lady who 
was gracefully reclining on the 

cushions which formed 
™ llPper exterior of the vehicle.

What a time you are at it, and 
11 s so hot up here in the sun. Why, 
I almost believe I could have made 
it go again in far less time than 
have been.”

But Jess
USES FOR TAPE.enough

Be careful not to use 
too much water ; keep turning the 
meat and let it stew or roast slow
ly till brown and tender ; then take 
out the meat ; 
the gravy.

Hamburg Steak.—Chop fine onc 
pound of round steak, one smaii 
onion minced fine, add three-quar
ters of a cupful of sweet milk, salt 
and pepper to taste ; knead as you 
would bread until thoroughly mixed 
and smooth.

) >
Corset Stay Cover.—For stitch

ing over worn corset stays it is 
equaled. *

Corset Laces.—Narrow, in linen, 
for emergency corset laces, also 
draw str’ngs in corset covers.

Used as Ties —Any width desir
able for ties on different garments, 
such as bibs and

com- un-

strain and thicken

“Well, poppa,” Jessie explained, 
“when Charlie heard you were go
ing to ship mo off to England to 
find a husband he decided—I

aprons.
As Bandages,—For bandages for 

cut finger the neatest procurable, 
Make into small flat and can °^en be used as binding, 

cakes. Broil over a clear fire or of Skirt.—Width one-
fry out a piece of suet and when lia,B inch for protection on edge of

we were go- smoking hot drop in the cakes. kems petticoats, and for support
ing to Aunt Eliza’s to say good- These arc fine served with a tomato ers on gents’ drawers,
bye that afternoon in the car. Then sauce. For Patching—Widest obtainable,
Charlie asked me to be in the car- Beef Burrs.—For a family of four : ma*ces.a neat patch over a small 
bouse at eleven o’clock the night CJet two pounds of round steak rent in undergarments, 
before, as he had something im- about one-half inch thick and pound worn petticoat bands,- when
portent to fell me. out Ha ; then cut into strips tw-o I buttonhole is required, the same

oo I supped out of the house, inches thick and six inches long. wdh skirt bands, 
unknown to anyone, and when I Make a dressing of stale bread, one For Drawstrings.—Medium width 
got there I found Charlie waiting, 
he having climbed over the wall.
AVe w’ent into the car-house, and 
Charlie did something to
wires in the car—I don’t quite ____
derstand what—” them together firmly so they “will

1 ut in a switch to short-circuit look like little roasts. Put butter 
the electric current,” said Char- and lard in a kettle and brown

nicely on both sides, then add water 
enough to cover. Simmer for one 
hour ami a half. Enough dressing 
will boil out to make a nice brown

mean,
we decided—to fix up our marriage 
somehow, in spite of you. For all 
your strictness over the letters we 
managed to write to each other, 
and I told Charlie howyou

There

repairs
a new

i
for

Make a dressing of stale bread, one _
egg, one onion, a small piece of but- *ur drawstrings in
ter, sage, salt and pepper to taste. and ^g8» also for ____  ___ 0— >

strips of and ^or attaching the large eyelet 
meat, roll up and pin each of the buttons to children’s under-
burrs with toothpicks so as to hold waists. A loop of this width forms

' a string buttonhole, at the same 
time enlarging a band that is too 
small.

tole

ai*under-garn^Bks 
skirt han^B,

Spread this dressing men 
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THE ADVANCE OF YEARS.

W hich People Fail to Realize, S*ys 
Mr. Fliekerton.

mai
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tance he eaugh^sight 
ant car, with his daughter and the 
stranger on board, skimming swift
ly down the road towards him.

Nearer and nearer it came, un
til the features of the occupants 
could be discerned, and then Bat
ten’s brow darkened and an angry 
look covered his face, for there, sit
ting beside his daughter in the car 
was her forbidden lover, Charles 
Sampson.

“What’s the meaning of this ? 
What right have you in my car?” 
was the angry query.

What right? Why, the right 
which your own permission—your 
request—to be here gives.”

You villain ! I gave you no 
Where’s that dark fel-

he tru-(boiling point. Don’t talk to me
about being------ Yaowh ! Ger-ee-ee !
Wowh !” Alas ! the spanner Mr. 
Batten was using slipped off the 
nut he was trying to turn, and 
caused the luckless man to knock 
the skin off several of his knuckles.

Oh, dear, what’s the matter ?” 
inquired the girl, anxiously, peer
ing over the side ot the car ; “are 
you hurt?”

Oh, it’s nothin ; nothing,” was 
the reply, in a str ined, hard voice 
which belied the words and showed 
ithat the speaker considered it a 
great deal more than he said. “It 
only makes the third time I’ve 
knocked the flesh off my fingers, 
but it’s the last, 
the business, I’ll have nothing 
to do with it, for the thing’s be
witched—that’s the only way to 
count for its not going. There is 
plenty of electricity in the batter
ies, the petrol is good and fresh, 
the engine is all right, and there 
is nothing broken ; yet she won’t 
go. But we will—off home, sharp, 
and leave the thing to its fate. Come 
on. Jess!”

“Oh, poppa ; but I really can’t 
walk all that way. I—I’m so tired !”

Tired ! Tired of sitting still all 
the afternoon, doing nothing, while 
I’ve been working away there, 
harder than all the nigs in the 
States put together. Tired ! Then 
what d’ye expect to do if you can’t 
walk ? Push you back home in this 
two-ton affair as if ’twass a bles
sed baby’s pram, eh?”

No-o, of course not ; don’t be so 
silly ! But sit down with me and 
rest a few minutes, you poor dear ; 
you must ache so. Perhaps the 
works will get right again present
ly ; then we shall go sailing home 
beautifully. Now, if only Charlie 
were here, he would put it------”

In ten thousand times worse a 
state than it is now !” interrupted 
poppa, with an angry snort.

“How can you say so?” indig
nantly protested Jessie. “See how 
splendidly he manages the machin
ery at the Central. The lights have 
not failed once since he has been 
there. He’s very clever !”

He is,” grimly responded Mr. 
Batten. “Clever enough to come 
buzzing round you because of your 
dollars, I’ll admit; but at nothing 
else that I can see. Anyway, he’s 
got more than his match in me. 
lie’ll have to get up early in the 
morning if he wants to take a rise 
out of Henry P. Batten. Trust me 
•fu that.

‘Or stay up late at night,” said 
Jessie to "hertelf,.with apparent ir
relevance.

Yes,” Mr. Batten went on, roll
ing the words over in his mouth as 
though they w ere delicious morsels ; 

when he can take the shine out
me 1 across it’ll be time for me

Halloa ! What’s up. Had a 
breakdown ?” inquired a cheery 
voice, as a bicyclist, wearing large 
green goggles to protect his eyes 
from the dust and glare of the 
road, rode up and dismounted upon 
seeing the implements lying in the 
road as Mr. Batten had left them.

“Can I be of any assistance ?” he 
continued. “I have had some ex
perience with motor-cars and may 
be able to help you, if you will al
low me.”

“Oh, I’d allow you ‘fast enough, 
colonel, if I thought that it would 
be of any use. But- it wouldn’t, be
cause I’ve tried myself and can’t 
make her go,” was Batten’s some
what egotistical reply.

The stranger smiled—a curious 
little twitching smile.

“Well, you might give me a 
cliance to see wrhat I can do, any
way,” he urged.

Please yourself, please your
self,” said Mr. Batten, turning 
away with a sniff of disdain ; and 
taking a huge cigar out of his pock
et, and planting it between his 
teeth at the angle one would adopt 
if trying to shoot a star near the 
zenith, proceeded to light it, and 
then, burying his hands in his pock
ets, watched for the stranger’s dis
comfiture.

Meanwhile, the new-comer had 
carefully laid his bicycle down by 
the roadside and then examined the 
car’s machinery.

“H’m ! I thought so,” was his 
remark, after a somewhat lengthy 
inspection.

Thought what?” sharply inquir
ed the car’s owner.

Why, that you had not been 
driving it properly. Everything is 
all right ; there is nothing wrong 
with it. That’s so, I assure you.”

Oh! all right, is it?” echoed 
Batten, grimly, remembering the 
exertion he had expended so vain- 
I) in trying to get the engine to 
work. “Then perhaps you’ll have 
the goodness to start her,” he sug
gested, with the calm confidence of 
a man who has the winning card up 
his sleeve.

Certainly I will.” And, true to 
his word, he did start her, and at 
once, too. The gear being discon
nected, the car remained station
ary, while the fly-wheels of the en
gine revolved at a terrific speed.

Mr. Batten was clearly surprised 
and nonpulssed. '*

“H’m ! ye-es, she seems to be go
ing a little bit now,” was his slow 
and grudging assent, as the air 
throbbed and resounded with the 
machinery’s clatter, “but the thing 
is, how long is it going to last? 
That's what I want to know. She’s 
been running in fits and starts like 
-that all tho afternoon, but just 
wait till she comes to a hill, and 
that’ll pull her up jvgain.”

< <
TASTY SALADS. “Isn’t it 

Fliekerton.
curious,” said Mr. 

how we get lost about 
the age of people, and particularly 
of people whose age we might well 
be supposed to know ?

“We hear, for instance, of the 
death of Walkinshaw, aged 64, and 
we say to ourselves : ‘Goodn 
you don’t mean to tell me 
Walkinshaw was 64 V We may have 
known him intimately and have 
Seen him daily for forty years, 
since he was 24 ; and if anybody 
ought to have known his age we 
ought.
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As a matter of fact it is those 

very people whom we do see con
stantly whose ages we fail to real
ize ; for the reason that age, so far 
as its outward signs are concerned 
steals on them gradually.

If we see a man only at inter 
vais of ten or twenty years, why, 
then the changes in him may he so 
apparent that we cannot fa” de
note. them ; but in the man we see 
from day to day we see r.o change 
at all ; there is no sinking sign to 
make us realize that lie is growing 
older, and so we are likely to carry 
him forward in our minds as of the 
age at which we first knew him. It 
is then that he makes his first 
strong, clear impression on us ; and 
that impression we are likely to 
hold for many years and against 
many changes.

1 know I do this commonly, 
carry men forward as of the ago 
at which I first knew them ; they 
always seem so to me. Then some
thing happens that brings up the 
question of age and my friend says 
to me that he's 57, and I say :
‘ What ! 57 V Really it is a great, 
surprise to me, and 1 find it hard 
to realize it.

I can scarcely believe it even 
though I have known him for thirty 
years and when 1 first knew hin^^ 
lie was 27. He may be now bujflh 
little or he may be greatly changed^^ 
but however that may be I have 
never ralized it any more than I 
have the lapse of time passing day 
by day.

Happily this is true also as to^ 
ourselves. We don't realize our 
own advancing years. Even though 
we look in a mirror now and then 
we see no signs of age, or none to 
amount to anything. We may ho 
gray as badgers to other people, 
but our hair doesn’t look that way 
to us.
lively portly, but over 
smile. At heart we are still young.
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permission, 
low that went off with you ?” Mr. 
Batten demanded of his daughter.

“I guess he’s still here, right 
enough, poppa,” returned Jessie, 
toying shyly yet proudly with a 
plain golden hoop which encircled 
the third finger of her left hand ; 
and to substantiate her statement 
Charlie drew from his pocket a wig 
composed of dark hair, together 
with a pair of green goggles, which 
when donned, transformed him 
again into the stranger who had 
so kindly proffered his help with 
the disabled car.

“Well, I---------” began Batten,
whA, catching sight of the wed
ding ring on his daughter’s finger, 
he pointed to it and shrieked :—

“What’s the meaning of that, 
you young minx?”

“Really, Mr. Batten, I must ask 
you to use rather more respectful 
language in addressing my wife, 
even if she is your daughter,” in
terposed Charlie.

“Your what? Your wife ? Do 
you mean to say that you two-

“Ran off and goc married ? Yes, 
you’ve hit it to a T. That’s ex
actly what we have done. Sharp 
work, wasn’t it?—thanks to the 
highly-accommodating 
laws of this State. But you don’t 
look well, pator. Forgive us if we 
have done wrong, but Jessie and I 
love each other, and I couldn’t en
dure the thought of your taking her 
off to Europe to find some worth
less, useless maq with a title to 
marry her. Won’t you give us your 
blessing and let us all live happily 
together? I’ll try to make you a 
good and worthy son, pator,” said 
Charlie, tenderly.

But Henry P. Patten did not re
ply. “The shine had been taken 
out of him,” to use bis own expres
sion, and looking very pale he sat 
down, again by the roadside 
ing his head between his hands.

Poppo, dear poppa, forgive us, 
please do,” pleaded Jessie, “and 
we can all be so happy together. I 
love Charlie so much, so very much, 
and you’ll love him too when you
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two
heads of lettuce as fine as you would 
shred cabbage for slaw, 
ready one cupful of English wal
nut meats, one cupful celery, cut 
fine, one small pineapple cut into 
quarter inch -cubes, one cupful of 
mayonnaise and ono cupful of whip
ped cream. When ready to serve 
in the centre of each plate scat
ter the lettuce, then on this sprinkle 
a tablespoonful of celery first, then 
one of pineapple, then one of nuts. 
Mix the mayonnaise with the whip
ped cream and put a tablespoonful 
of this on top of all. A very refresh
ing salad.

Brick Salad.—Take two cupfuls 
of mashed potatoes, two large on
ions dumped fine, two hard boiled 
eggs, white and yolks separate. 
Chop the whites fine, put in with 
potatoes. Take yolks while warm; 
add tablespoonful of sugar, one- 
third cupful of vinegar. Mix well, 
add to potatoes, mix all well and 
mold in small bricks. Serve with 
small sprig of lettuce or parsley. 
Tut on ice until ready to
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]< <
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JUST LIKE A W’OMAN.

Alice is a dear little girl of about 
5, who is possessed of that quality 
termed from the point of view, 
firmness of character or obstinacy. 
Recently, one cloudy day, she drew 
her little rocking chair up to the 
window and began to enjoy a rock. 
Presently the sun came out with 
such force as to fall with disagree
able intensity and glare across the 
little one’s face. She blinked and 
blinked, but instead of moving out 
of the way, kept on rocking. 
“Alice,” suggested her mother, 
“the sun is shining right in your 
eyes. Why don’t you move away?”

I won’t!” responded the stub
born youngster, 
first.”
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XVe may be growing posi- 
that we
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Providence has manyI <
> )ways.

, hold- ------------ *------------

“You seem to have a good deal of 
faith in doctors, 
of the sick man.
the reply ; “a doctor would be fool
ish to let a good customer like m# 

one and 1 die.”
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NEW IDEAS IN BREAD. 
Butternut Bread.—Take

“I was here
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«ffl MC A T n\IfP PI F a hard day’s work, got into! +++++++++++++++ +++++ ^COME AT ONCE, 1LtAjL the motor hansom, and went home 4

to bed. Just as he was dropping t T
off to sleep he was awakened by the ^ g * <,
furious ringing of the telephone ^ IPiA 1 (31*111 ‘ ;

lized that a human being was about 
to commit suicide.his add 

)ngc iQ 
*'h two 

the AftUoexpectcd Confession; CHAPTER IX. “CALLING THE DOCTOR” EAST

through11lefeihy°rrrmrveCllitnqËXVs * AND WEST. ’ “Hallo 1 Who's there 1
shp comprehended the Janet W------ ’* maid.

body as sne oompi —— T^mnerature up to 108 Nonsense,man’s suicidal intention. temperature up ’
Terror prompted her to turn and Contrftgt in thc >V„y It is Done in my girl I It can t be 1

fly from the sight an sou a^t Burmah and in Modern r°Sir John was almost dragged up-
sueh a deed but the ne Fneland stairs to the sick-room. He found
she had bounded to h!s & England. thf) whole of the family and several
thouîht1 of htheddinger into which Moung Thway, the Honorable of the servants gathered there, q{ rowen
thought ot tne 8 timber merchant of Rangoon, had awaiting the end of poor Marjory 1 shortly after the first crop is
8 iWt I nh don’t!” she panted, a pain in his stomach and stayea Her mother was in agony, wringing Becurcd. Another method of ob-

. • H-mmiimis’ annealing tones, as iu bed. His wife, Mah Noo, being her hands and sobbing dreadfully. tajning a good second crop, a9
U- put upon me, regardless of theUhe weapon fill, with a sharp ring, equally doting and nervous deevd- Marjory herself seemed the least advisedj^Professor CV S_ Phelp.
fact that I have certain individual harmiesPly to the pavement. ed to send for the famous physici-4 concerned of all. in the Report of the Mas ^h"se™
rights. You dismsissed a girl to The man turned fiercely upon an bayah Hpo Khin. IN THE POULTICE. Board of Agriculture, 18 ™

«rrwsbi, hiJTttus1 mim -2a JæÆggj -w,.m 5

"S’ manne’red ,‘ouSgster with the -«- ^Oh.^the^ mother jobbed, ”1 ^e^ WiKéding donUarl,

in certain fashionable convention- ^<Who are you ?” he demanded, in bayah to come to his ho L sfr Tohn who is justly famed for the following year,
alities, as your own children ; and an irritable tone. „ SIGNS OF SUCCESS. hi?ir£fei «b^ide manner,” Taking up the spec .
so. being sensitive about becoming ,<It do.e3 not matter who I am Now< a8 he said thi3, the mes- “u £ pushed her aside, and went can be grown to 8UPPlen^nt >
a target for every one wherever I Esther reSponde , m a®3®1}tj/j| eenger happened to rub his left ^ fhe^cot He pulled away the hay crop, Professor Phelp 
go, I claim the light to refuse to Llcmn reproof ; be thankful that ^ you and I might have thought blanket and found the clinical those that are best adap 
wear a nurse s cap and apron. l reached your side in season to mo8quito was troubling him, but thermometer had been thrust be- purpose, time of seeding, q y

“Girl, your insolence is unbear-1 rrevent you from committing an the tJined perception of Hpo Khin the Child’s side and arm, of seed per acre, time of cutting
,<p , . 1 , , , j v *ible!’ exclaimed Mrs. Cushrna , unpardonable sin. Saw in the simple action a proof with the bulb embedded in a fresh- and method of use, * .

Pray, what else should I have in a towering rage. lhe idea of Her companion gave vent to a fchat Moung Thxvay would get well , 1 Hed hot p<juitice. He pluck- hay, silage or g:reen fodder The
done? sneered her companion, t | puttipg yoursel{ upon a level with iaugh of exceeding bitterness. again, and that, therefore, he 3, ftP{orth crops mentioned are corn, Hung
terly ignoring the fact that a mo.t my ^ijidren ! Do you realize that ,<<you have only delayed the ld win reputation by treating “Your child is all right. I shall ian grass, the millets, soy ^ »
the last instructions her husband ! have thc power to send you home- deed „ he said, in a desperate him P L,ml vou a nurse in the morning, oats and peas, barley and peas,
had given her had been that us lPSS into the streets?” tone; “I was simply going to rid - ,,ÿour good master invites me to a d -{ have anything more to winter vetch, rape and cabbage,
adopted sister s child should share <.yes/> Eald Esther, briefly. the world of a useless clog of a ire Jarit “ he replied. “I So with the case, you may find an- Corn can he sown as late as July
equally in all respects with his .<Then you’d better come down wretch who is only a burden to * com&.>- other doctor'"-London Answers. 10 and still produce a fair growth
own children Did you expect to from your stilt», and be obedient to himself and all who know him. I Ten minutes bef0re, another mes- othcr dOC °r of fodder. Hungarian grass is, all
be maxle a lady of, and spend your me,, . , have just lost the last dollar I pos- had agked the Sayah, with I things considered probably the
time in idleness ? she concluded, -<i think, Mrs. Cushman, it might gesscd-> he went on, ramblingly. |ound respect) to visit his fa- * best crop that could be sown in
ir<??xTCa t vi . . • i, y be best for all concerned that I go <(j have not even a penny with ther But tbat unlucky lad, as he . at 4TNST PLOTTERS. July for hay, and sh°ulu ^ cnt

No, I never like to be idle I away>“ Esther reflectively observ- which to buy me a crust-I am an tted blinkingi before the rf- PLorb AGA1NS1 ILVUEito. ear] even before aii the heads are
wdling to work, and be useful ed aiien and an outcast and it is bet- of wisdom, scratched his When“fhev Have Been formed, as it tends to grow woody

to you,” Esther answered Ido << Where would you go, pray ? Who tcr that I should die—” left leg-a sure indication, accord- Instances V, hen I hey Hare lice rr it ri Soy beans are a yalu-
not even object to acting the part do you imagine would take a green <<N noi" Esther excitedly inter- Jn to Burmese pathology, that the Ousted by a Counterplot. ahk crop> particular!'- for silage,
of nurse to Daisy, for I love the gjrl liko you, without a recommen- d> her heart strangely stirred wouM be fataL Therefore, That thc plotters who overthrew l ate cabbage can often be grown
child, and am glad to care for her, dationf' was thc sneering rejoin- with sympathy for one so forlorn. H Khin had regretted that the tho ancient Turkish despotism last to a profit, as a market crop, and
to the best of my ability. But 1 der “i too, am without a home an many and urgent calls on his time summer should have been in their the unmarketable portions will
shall not go about the streets wear- “I do not know ; but I am very friends ; I, too, sometimes feel that would prevent him from attending. turn plotted against and over- furnish valuable fodder. Professor
ing a glaring cap and apron. I sure there must be plenty of places li{e ig a burden, young as 1 am, Taking his bamboo staff, which thrown, was only what was to have phelps says that he has found
prefer to wear a hat, ^when 1 go for an honest, willing girl ; while, but. oh ! if I were a thousand times bel d to SUpport his weight or ! been eXpected. Hardly ever, in all apple pomace to be a valuable feed
out, like other people. as for a recommendation, I believe morc ionely and wretched 1 could erudition along the dusty roads, the history, has a successful plot been {or mi]ch cows, and there are many

“Well, I must say that for impu- [ need only apply to either Mr. gtain my SOul with self-mur- gayah prc<>ecded to the Moung cngineered without breeding its se- Recti0ns where it can be obtained
dence and independence, this ex- Lancaster or Miss Percival in order der, Qb) promise me, sir, that you Thway dwelling. quel in the shape of a more or less for tbe hauling,
cecds anything I ever heard of to secure all that I could desire in wdl n€Ver again attempt to taxe gquatt^d at last on the new grass successful counterplot. The article jeloses with
exclaimed Mrs. Cushman, in a tow- that line. I certainly shall make your life.” mat which Mah Noo reverently Thus, the ‘ Red Terror” of the excellent advice as to feeding the
«ring passion, “Do you imagine, the trial, if I am to have no indi- “\\’hy should I make you such a placed by the bedside, he said : first Erench Revolution, when the b" crop after all possible has been
for a moment, that I am going to vidual rights and priviliges here, promise ?” her companion question- <<Let me see, it is so long since “aristocrats” were massacred in done to supplement it. To obtain
tolerate such a state of things from Esther firmly concluded. ed while he leaned forward, trying ^ had the honor of attending you their thousands, was followed by ^ bpst reSults, about one half
a l^Jrar like you?” Mrs. Cushman now began to rea- gee ber faCe, which, however, tbat I have quite forgotten the day the “White Terror,” when an ai- tbe drv matter of the ration should

E^Per lifted a look of astonish- Hze that she a more resolute char- gbe kept avCrted from him. Vv hat and bour 0{ your birth.” most equally dreadful vengeance come from the grain feeds. The
ment to the woman, at this outburst acter to deal with than she had an- rigbt bave you to demand such a Mong Thway, of course, knew was wreaked upon the revolution- cheapeT dry fodders, such as corn
of vulgarity from one who usually «ticipated, and the girl’s last as- lpdge from me?” , these details. . ists by the representatives of their stf)ver or oat straw, mav then be
assumed a superiority of culture sertion was like a dash of cold water “The right of a girl, who, *ven jt appeared that the patient was former victims. fpd connection with liberal sil-
and refinement over ordinary mor- jn her face. though the world holds nothiag to born when there was light enough dn ^7^ again, the Communists p an(j Erain feeding, and good
tals. . She had no wish to lose her, for tg fc her, would not see a man a ^ &ee the veins in the hand on were ousted from Paris by counter- lt8 will follow

Then a dangerous gleam came in- she was valuable help-far more eater coward than herselt, sne bhe eighth day of the waxing of the i,ofc after they had laid half the 
to her own eyes. faithful and trustworthy than any crjed) a note of scorn ringing mooQ 0f Tabong, in the year 1218 i cdy ruinS) a crime which was

“You make a mistake, Mrs. Cush- servant she had ever had. She through her tones. (Burmese era), a Friday. ! a\ enged by the execution ot 50,00v
man, in applying such an obnoxi- could better bear the blow to uer He started, as if the words had “Qoodi Now I can calculate! tb°em.
ous epithet to me. I am not a beg- pride by conceding the disputed strfbg Bim like a lash, and mutter- ^yhere is my calendar ?” The Young Turks call Enver Bey 1
gar,” she said, in a constrained point regarding the cap and apron, pd an oath under his breath. ___________tlie “Turkish Cromwell.” They |
tone., as if she were striving to hold than to part with her services. ^ „qo bome,” Esther contlnueartni iUI *** " ---------HrnigTit do wéTTT5 DCîit 111 mdSfl
her temper well in hand. “You are exceedingly obstinate, eentler tone ; “rest and sleep; rpbe w^sc man drew a bunch of even Cromwell went too far in ad-

Then I should like to know she remarked, as she arose to leave d to-morrow try to realize what lmdeaf strips from his pasoh vance of public opinion, so that, 
what you are? You are utterly de- the room ; “but since you were my • have CSCaped, and here is a Jwaistcloth), and ascertained that after a few years’ experience of tbe
pendent upon my bounty ; you are husband s ward, and he lett >011 i tQ tide OVCr the pressure of hig tient was born when the pla- r;gor of his rule, Englishmen were
indebted to me for the roof that in my cave, it becomes me to look moment.” , net Mars was in the ascendant. cnlv too glad to exchange it for
shelters you—for every morsel of after you until you arrive at a suit- ghe had oprned her purse while Mars rules the Ever. Besides, to- that of the Stuarts they had previ- 
food that you eat,” snapped tho able age and have judgment to care ^ w&g eaking> »ud now thrust d was the patient’s name-day. ously exiled.
irate dame. for yourself ; and so, if you won 1 new bill into the limp hand Nearly, something must be wrong Habit and use count for much.

J^this Esther arose from her oblige me by wearing the cap and bung nearest her. Then, with- ^tb ^bo Ever. A few questions People can get accustomed to des-
ch*^ and stood tall and straight apron, I suppose I shall be com- giving him an opportunity to confirmed this, and then the tongue potism. Y'hen Masaniella, thc Nea-
before her companion, and she was pelled to bear with your stubborn- ber offering, she bounded wag exainined, and the pulse felt, politan fisherman, headed a success-

startlingly pale. ness.” ^ away, and was soon lost to view Then the Sayah read some Pali fuf revolt against the tyranny of
“There is where you are mistak- She flounced from the apartment pbe g]00m. rhymes, which he had learned out the Spanish viceroys, the citizens

en again,” she returned, with omin- with an injured air, without giving Hastening with all possible speed a wonderful book, which holds 0c Naples proclaimed him
ous calmness ; “I am not depend- Esther an opportunity to reply, and tfi tbe avenue, she boarded trie unque3ti0ned sway as the Burmese thing only little less than a god,
ent upon your bounty—I am not in- s0 disposed of the subject for the prst car that came along, and sank, pharmacopoeia. It is true that nei- and actually made him their king,
del)ted to you for anything. I have time being. weak and trembling, into the near- tber Hpo Khin nor Moung Thway He reigned for precisely
served you faithfully ever since I Esther was strongly tempted to esfc yacant place, hoping and pray- underst<)od those Pali rhymes, but days. At the end of that time the 

here, and have received in take her fate in her own hands, and Eig that her timely intercfernce had tbe book said they were good for very people he had fought for re-
return simply my board. I have quit the house that very day; but gQ brought the unhappy strangci a diSOrdered liver, and what more Volted against him, murdered him,
had no w'ages—no time to myself. she was so utterly alone, and un- ^ big senses that he would never coldd any reasonable man want? and flung his body into a diteK 
You paid Ellen Mason four dollars uscd to the ways of a great city, atkempt to repeat the desperate act will prepare the medicine for When Peter the Gr»at of lius-
a week to do less work than I have she shrank from facing the world that night. you at the propitious hour to- g;a Was working in Deptford (Lng-
been doing, and gave her one after- without a friend upon whom to lean. she told no one of her thru- morrow,” said the Sayah. land) dockyard, news was brought
noon out every w eek. Madam, if Besides, she had become very fond ^ adventure ; she felt it to be Then he put his palm-leaf calen- to him that the Strelitz (royal tnxly 
vou are going to talk of obligation 0{ Daisy, and she could not bear thefasacred secret of the man whom dar hack in the fold of his pasoh, guard) had revolted and deposed
and indebtedness, the burden rests the thought of leaving her. ybe had saved, and she would so ,f0ided his hands over his knees, hjm from his kingdom. But l eter
upon you, rather than upon me, “I will try ;t here for a while " ard jt as long as she lived. and looked out into the street with Was not a bit alarmed “Leave
and you owe me exactly twenty dol- longer,” she said, with a weary following morning she went an air otf abstraction worthy of them alone,” he told the messen-
lars, up to last Tuesday, for five sigh, as she resumed her interrupt- . . pr Weld, to have her such a sage. Mah Noo took ad- gcv ; “my people will soon tne u
weeks that I have served you. If cd work, “only she must let me go = attended to, before going vantage of his absent-mindedness them. .
1 am supposed to occupy the posi- to school again, by and by. {or the summer. to get a rupee out of the box, and And they did, A eounterplot was leagt pne_third gram,
tion of a servant in your house, I Late that same day she was sent , dentist professed himself place it on the floor at his feet, hatched against them , and w succulent feeds, like silage and

at least entitled to a servant s an errand a long distance nleased with the sue- muttering humbly : Czar returned, it only roots, and the balance corn, clover
wace'.” from home, when she met with an very much pleaseo wiva &nd “Learned one, we know you only {or him to punish, which he did or other r0Ughage. When

Mrs. Cushman was considerably adventure ’ that was destined to cess of js e Ph t he wouid even- seek to acquire Merit, but we praj with characteristic thoroughness winter dairying is to be made » 
staggered in view of these pointed h her whole future. . bZlave her teeth as even as a you 'to take^this tnflmg gift torturing and beheading some two a the cow8 must be housed m
and logical arguments. But she Hc^ mission was connected with ^? ?TfaTSe ones could be made. 'The Sayah woke U mundane thousand, of them.'- warm, well ventilated stables
quickly* rallied. some dressmaking which Mrs. Cush- setof he would things, picked UP the rupee and his . Th« majority of farmers . should

“There can be no question of man was having done for the sum- , T ‘ke George during the month staff, and hobMed off home- -------------*-------------- depend upon raising their own
wages between you and me, she mer < jufv when he would give them bir eijL children’s ail- dairy stock. This should be done
haughtily observed I am your Qn reaching her destination the attention, and he hoped don . lv mt of a little AN ANTIQUARY’S DINNER. more cheaply than cows could be
guardian, and, until you are of dressmaker was engaged with an- bv October, he would be able nients, stood > • ujs ------ bought, especially at the present

, it is your duty to obey me. dther customer, and thus Esther remove the metal clamps, and Birl 111 a Par combined the Bread. Butter, Fruit and Wine were time. And the advantage is that
“Yes, as long as I remain with was kept waiting until her patience , her from further discom- tmmacu a e fashion with Centuries Old. heifers can be raised in a proper,

you, Mrs. Cushman, I will obey wag nearly exhausted; but, final- telease ner latest Bond Street fashon witn tentunes uia. manner and adapted to the farm,
every reasonable requirement, iy her errand done, she started out ^ { realize how professional . "-18 1 f ’ One of the most singular meals which will not eomo frem fre-
Esther answered, in a gent e re- ^ her return. , l ^pare already improved,” strong-featured face m pned con eycr eate was that given to a se- fc chanRes in ownership,
spectful tone, but with a slightly Daylight had faded, however ; the r*îuch ^ a she rose from the ûdenee H8keen, steel «rey eyes ^ few by an antiquary named q m ty, COW9 freshen in the
Jfcgestive emphasis upon the ad- sky had become overcast with heavy «you look like a different f0u}d Twmkie with fun whde Goebel in Brussels some years ago. f ]] t,q w’m yieid milk more days
Ke. , clouds that portended a storm, and chair. per Up is talked to his child patient, but they The bread wa3 made from wheat of ^ ' th^n when they freshen

“Who is to be the judge of what Esther’s heart beat fast with many P« projected by those un- were rather s r ' " - grown before the children of Isiael |n the earlv spring. This is because
Is reasonable?” sharply inquired f as she hurried through the ® v8teeth and, in time, when to,J^r p lanct ” he said Passcd ou\ ?f Lgypt and lt was fed heavier, which ruts
,he matron. "I ask you to wear narrow, ill-lighted street, toward f ^ ^eîjthTng into line, I'll „ take m £ ™“, ?or fru t «hem in best condition to produce
the cap and apron of a nurse, while th avenue where she was to take g u’ll never want to cover } tllink. } d nurse zal)€th rule<1 kn8lat?d. loi t u ^ . 0f mi]k the summer
ou act in that capacity for Daisy. , car [ol. horoe. .ninth when you laugh.” lit Tt f. rather a serh there w«e apple, which ripened be- fo,=wi|W Th, is that the

„vcry nurse, employed in families Suddenly a man dashed out of a y Esther flushed at this allusion to fo1 H»rj| y- fore the_ Christian era ai.d tne1 w e wdi yield milk almost up to
of our standing, is required to con- house which she was pass.ng, slam- Md acquired of put- “^oh^bït S™ Tohn,' I know all ,"»s <**" t >«» the ‘ ,h. time of calving.
form to the custom, and she is ex- ming the door violently after him, the ^ h&nd to her mouth every ^h, , j wol\ld much ra. knowledge of the new world. lue A pnund of sait will he sufficient
pcctcd to do so cheerfully. bounded down the steps, and but g y smiled, and, greatly en- a j k my Httle darling Jircad was “ f lh a„ for sixteen to twenty poun^ù “f

Esther thought a moment before for the fact that she sprang nimbly tmieehe sn Ther look atter my from a chamber in one of tho P>ra The diffprnn(.e is cost lie-
replying ; then she said : aside, would have knocked tiegir tici tion», she went home with a \,y yveiL On no account for- 111 lds» The u ( had becn tween the very best salt and the

“If a girl should apply to you for down. , lighter heart than she had known ^ constant poulticing. There ^cre sex k on a verv poorest is but the merest
5 .u continued.) &£*& ^ ^

wage's “for ".o’ wJSS SSTmortl. ngon^^ng him. - TEMPERATURE TERRIFIC. the min. of Pompeii had lurmsjv theVst. Jnbwnw ^

rÆ“gh«st m. —- td°, i q, « fw,rc on

W ^cxvhere if she did not like pulse had been to run for her life. ANNOYING. Janet W— was great on temper- only a few months old), and the afterward..
^ bo conspicuous wherever she The next instant she saw him ^ annQying thing about it is Iture. “I’ve got a clinical ther- flagon of ™ in^t he'Corfu th 

But you have given me no «natch .something; from his pock t, when tbe landlord lets you pick mometer, and I know quite well ^m a" old eVnjoyt^ this amseing
Wucc in the matter ; you have as- and raise Ins hand to hi* MM. v wall paper yourself you how to use it!” , x. J „ bix guesto enjoys R|

sumed ever since I came here, that The gleam of the barrel of a îe * anybody to blame. Sir John, thoroughly tired out meal.
I was to do whatever you saw fit[Volver camrht her eye. and she rea-1 haven t any y

bell.
Lady 
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INCREASING FODDER SUPPLY,

Fine and well-rotted stable man- 
will often pay in the increase 

when spread on the land
ure

Cr, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life.
< (

CHAPTER VIII.—(Cont’d)
But tht next instant her anger 

blazed forth.
What do you mean?” she sharp

ly demanded. “Do you refuse to 
obey me ?

“I do not refuse, and never have 
refused, to obey any reasonable 
command ; but 1 will riot he ticket- 

ir cm a id wherever I go,” 
se ved, with slow positive-

i i
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ness.
“But that is what you are—you 

are only a servant !” hotly retort
ed the enraged matron.

“I know that is what you have 
made me, ever since I came here,” 
Esther calmly responded.
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DAIRY TALK.
are &Dairying and hog raising 

stood combination.
When cream fails to churn into 

butter, it usually is dnc-t>o th<r-#ulk
that -----

S.

S*ys
„ are

the close of their period of
from cowscoming

i tMr.
.bout
larly
well

near 
lactation

One of the first requirements of 
successful dairying is for the suc
cessful dairyman to have a liking 
for cattle and understand their
nature and wants

A heifer is likely to form her 
milking habit after the birth of her 
first calf. A little extra time spent 
then by her owner will mean
money later. , ,

Only the best ot salt should be 
used in salting dairy butter It may 
cost a little more, but it will pay to 
get it in order to improve the qual
ity of the butter.

When a cow is . .
her cud, it is only a case of indiges
tion. Usually the cause is not far 
to seek. Change the feed and feed 
sparingly for a few days.

When washing milk vessels it is 
best to wash them in cold or warm 
water first and then scald them 
afterwards. This insures their be
ing absolutely, clean and no living
germs left. . ,

If cows freshen in the fall, tne 
winter ration should consist of at

one-third
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goll of An average orange-trei? produce* 
about 20.030 oranges, and a lemon* 
tree 8,000 lemons.
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®1?? Alberta 8>tar B b b b in Mis Bonne t

[ From “Success Maga ;ine”J 
Oh» Tradesman, in thine liour of 

e e e e,
If on this paper you should c c c c, 
Take our advice and 

y y y y,
Go stra’ght ahead and avert i i i i, 
You’ll find the project of some 

u u u u,
Neglect can offer 
Be wise at 

da a a a a,
A silent business soon de k k k k.

îu * r?,sen^atlon °I Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

Published every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta BURTON’S VARIETY STORE 1

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

4now be

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager

no ex q q q q, 
once, prolong yourSUBSCRIPTION: 

$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

Jeanne Russell Co. 
Coming

ADVERTISING: SCHOOL SUPPLIESColumn.....
Half-coluuiu.... 7.50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

$12.50 per month

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance. <

Wo are pleased to announce to 
the theatre loving public uf Cards- 
lon, that the ever popular Jeanne 
Kussell Company, will appear here 

Thursday and Friday next. 
Since their last appearance in 
Cardston, the company has been 
greatly strengthened by Miss 
Jeanne Russeli, tVm. Yule and 
others. The company have been 
playing in Lethbridge, and 
crowded houses have greeted

THE HARVEST IS AT HAND 1)7 P®rforniaQces each evening.
1 u Un Thursday evening ‘-The

American Girl” will be presented 
. August, the month of harvests This is a popular play and will be
is getting along and in another undoubtedly one ef the strongest
week the sound of the binder will and classic productions ever seen 
AiLt lnmalmo8t every district in ln Cardston. The play is full of 
Alberta. The month, so far, has Pathos and a lively comedy strain 
tor the most part been highly runs throughout, making it very 
tavorabie for the maturing and attractive and interesting. Don’t 
ripening of the crops throughout fail to see it as you will ’ be more 
Alberta, and the present weather than satisfied, 
ooiild not in any way be improved —

. Every day of such warm, 
sunshiny weather is worth hund
reds of thousands of dollars to the 
farmers of Western Canada, and D , ,
means more bushels of grain to ^-ecently from camp at Leth-
thern, more business to the .age» one dark brown horse
merchants, more comforts to the Wlt" roached name, branded with 
homes and more wealth to the c[ow,f°ot with bar over it, on left 
province. shoulder. A reward of $io oo

With three weeks more of be paid for its return to, 
such weather as Alberta farmers Lafier Bros- Construction Camp,
, now being blessed with, the 3 A 27 LetIlbridge or Cardston. 
bulk of the crop will be past all 
danger of damage from frost 
iaken all round, the out look 
could not be more favorable.

<1
TRANSIENT ADS.

$1.00 per inch per month 
Contract advertising paid for monthly.

î: Mswffwaaaasy
material of all deecriptione. S

on

and printing

August 13, 1900.

of all kinds at the 
lowest price

Alberta.
in

on

STRAYED

lare

The Mormons and j 
Salt Lake City |

SEE NEXT WEEK'S ADVERTISEMENTSPENDING THE PUBLIC MONEY

Speaking of the 
ublic

Jhe last Canadian Courier 
tains an article describing the im
pressions made

con-

practice of upon a party ofspending the

.<ovirrxreEgtref-s iTom Canada" 
by a visit to Salt Lake City’ We 
note with satisfaction the spirit of 
fairness manifested and feel that 
our readers will recognize the 
same generous commentary that is 
characteristic of Canada and the i 
Canadian press.

The writer, Rev. Ernest Rich, 
ards, B. D., rays:

“Nothing happens but tiie 
expected. Wo were delayed at,

1 î ir'jnr ml- TX - 1 ‘ "
those sections of the country where 
the party in power controls a 
majority of the votes of the people, 
the Municipal Journal, of Ottawa, 
in a recent issue, says:—

“And unfortunately, the state
ment cannot be contradicted. It 
is a disgrace to Canada that it is 
true and it is one of the barbar
isms that should be quickiy 
dropped. That a 
either fedral or provincial, should 
spend the public money, not where 
it is needed, but where the citizens 
have elected supporters of the 
government, is a sign of childish- 
ness and immaturity that belittles 
the whole notion. Promise that 
public funds will be spent if the 
right man is returned, are the evi
dence of a failure to have risen

I Burton’s Variety
—"———'iisii rStore i

un-
government,

various points or hurried away in : 
undue haste, but nevertheless our1 ^

easily have been more Lppor-11 THE LAYNE—HENSON MUSIC CO.
tune; wo were in time for the ! ^ ^ v
Mormon service, of which Roy L. Folsom I

GENERAL BLACKSMITH 1

DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
9

(S)-—FOR-----
All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music. H

Gourlay, Mason-Risch, Weber, Newcomb, Classic, H. Herbert Pianos 
Sherlock-Manning, Hohrety and Mason-Risch Organs

Orchestras furnished for Dances, Socials, etc.
Mail orders promptly attended to

^ Edison Talking Machines ^
(|uiu | Don’t forget the place. Opposite Post Office |

up to our expectation». Salt Lake ®1>®€ ®® S®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®)®#® 
City is a metropolis set in a crater 
of hills; when judged topograph
ically it bears many points of re
semblance to Jerusalem; and the 
Jordan river, joining fresh water 
Lake Utah with Salt Lake—the 
Galileee and Dead Sea of this

more
9anon.

To assume that one could enter 
Salt Lake City without preposses
sion were impossible, 
the case, then it had been a de
lightful surprise which awaited us

m
;<m

9
mWere that mfrom the level of party politics to 

that of e s> Dealer in Blacksmith Supplies-Hardwood, Spokes
Fellies, Tongues, Bar Iron and Steel, Black
smith Coal.

statesmanship. The 
money of the public should be 
spent where it will do most good 
in building up the nation, not 
where national

Si
on Sunday, July 4th—the ominous 
Fourth. As it was it 3came

The only up-to-date Oise 
Sharpenerbribery has 

succeeded in putting in another in Cardston
* party supporter.

We Canadians talk about being 
a great nation. No people is 
worthy of the name of nation 
while it is tied down to such petty 
ideas. A nation must take a 
nation’s responsibilities, and play 
a nations part.

Some day there will arise 
who is great enough to act as 
statesman; to over look the tram
mels of party and to be a Canadi
an, not the puppet of the party 
which placed him in power. And 
he will attract to his leadership 
every loyal Canadian, and gain the 
euppoit of all.”

!o We have facilities for sharpening 200 plow 
per day. Feed chopping in connection.

,1

PENNO YER POLAND 
Contractors & Builders

:<*

All work promptly attended to and 
prices reasonableAmerican Zion—dues no little to 

emphasize this impression. Some 
little modification of eulogy, how
ever, may be permitted. 

tt There can be little queatiou that 
the described grandeur of the 
mountain scenery in the western 
United States (gruna as it really 
is) owes not a little to the fact that 
the men who first described italigh 
ted upon’it after months of 
travel across the must arid, 
viting prospect on the American

Taxes are coming into the ,l is Uiatinotly Unde
treasurers oliice so fast that it “)nm 6 *or,t* to P168 high-flown 
has been found necessary to in
crease the size of the cash till.
Yesterday a till three times the 
size of the former one was install
ed, and in explaining the 
for its installation the assistant 
treasurer stated that in the past 
it had been found necessary to 
clear the old till four or five times 
daily,—Calgary Albertan.

I> r)a manI*

Honey To Loan Capital, Rest and Undivided 
Prolils Exceed

$5,000,000
: 1
IOn Improved Farms and City Properties

At lowest Rates. No delays

The Canadian Birkbeck Investment and Savings Company
Capital paid up $1,100,000

For full information, apply to
Dr. Stacpoole or to W. S. Johnston, Barrister, Cardston

gj Ü1 ■ X

wearv

'J& ilpunm- i Bank Money Ordersü
payable in all parts of 
Canada, and in the lead
ing cities of the United 
States, are sold at every 

They cost little, and

OF CANADA
l '

(Continued on page 8)
Branch of the Union Bank 
absolutely safe.Alberta Stake Quarterly Con- ! The Alberta Lumber & Hard- 

ference in Cardston, Saturday ware Co., Ltd. have the best 
and Sunday, Aug. 2lst. and 22nd. Binder Twine on the market.

The C P. R. is arranging 
excursions from the east for farm 
hands to handle the mighty 
of western Canada*

are
Judging from the rapid pro

gress that is being made in aerial 
navigation we shall soon be able 
to take the wings of the morning 
and fly to the uttermost parts of 
the sea.

reason overTrKxechaLT:TCrS,0f Ctedit iss»ad S°°d the world 

Transfers issued. ”g ' ^ S°Id' Dlafts and Telegraph

G. M. Proud Manager.

»- V
Dr. Miller will be in the dis

trict for the next three weeks, 
lecturing and giving “character
readings.” Cardston Branch.crop
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% Local and General. The grain fields are at their 
best and ate rapidly ripening.

Best Anchor Brand Tar Paper 
Lots of Graia Bags at Burtons. for 90c Roll at Burtons.

r* nThe best stock otf m\ Picture Frames \ ssjust arrived:School re-opens on the 23rd.
Messrs, Beattie and Black 

into Lethbridge yesterday.

* Over fifty people &came up on
the Utah excursion on Friday.

Miss Ruth Sloan returned 
The Vadnais Sale on Tuesday I Saturday from;Portland, Ore. 

was well attended. BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. A
L. A. Wilson left Wednesday 9' Sc.°}tcr on Monday, the 9th a 

on a trip through the northern * C augllter- 
wards.

mever in Cardston at 
Reduced Prices

%went Ss85on

&mOrders taken for Enlarged 
Work

Satisfaction guaranteed
BREST SUPPLY

We have oranges, peaches 
plums, bananas, and nuts of all 
kinds—Phipps.

Mr. James Hansen look a 
number of his Clydesdales to the 
Lethbridge Fair.

Another large party of young 
people left on Monday for the 
lakes.

*

Choice GroceriesWe are receiving fresh fruits 
daily and can supply you with 
same, at Phipps. Agent for the Singer Sewing 

Machine Co. m 5SJeanne Russell Companÿ 
Thursday and Friday, Aug." 19th 
and 20th. $Amateur work finished

The Relief Society Conference 
on Saturday last was well atten
ded and much enjoyed.

Cardston and district was well I ' Ket vour supply of breacl
represented at the Lethbridge1 pps> 1
Fair this week.

m LARGE QUANTITYShow rooms for 
La y ne-Henson Mvriu Co.

If you are going lo the lakes
$

LINOLEUMSA large number of citizens 
attended the Lethbridge Fair. 
They report a successful exhibi
tion.

»A. T. HENSONMr. J. C. Gaboon was in Ray
mond the the first part of the 
week.

it you want a good meal when 
in town, go to Phipps Restaurant 
and get it.

m »PHOTO PARLORS ~i $5It takes seventeen gallons of 
petrol to drive a flying machine 
for four hours, Even when BEAUTIFUL DESIGNST&you

e , ni _ leave the earth John D. has a
Still tlie Mason & Risch Pianos | string on you. 

leads all others. Instruments 
being placed in the homes of 
Clyde Brown and Win. Bigelow, 
this week by the Lay ne Henson 
Music Co.

FOR SALE:—The N. E. of 32 *7*
and all of 30 in 3—24, either 
quarter at $12,50 per aero or all at to* 
$12.00. Term8 $600 per quarter 
cash, balance to suit. If you want; 
these lands, send draft "for $200 
per quarter to bind bargain with ! 
your letter of acceptance.

H. F. Schultz,
100 Temple Court,

Minueapolis, Minn
Miss Ada Wright and Miss 

Gwen Gear, Lethbridge, are " 
spending the week in town, the | M 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Brant.

Lot of Fishing Poles 
arrived at Burtons.

are The decline in the wheat 
ket reflects the bright harvest 
prospects, and the rise in iron 
prices the gradual return of pros 
perity.

According to a Springfield, 111., 
paper Charles I. Gosh 
ried the other day to Anna B. 
Datum. The bride revised her 
name downwards.

Among the passengers on the 
Utah Excursion were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Woolf, Mrs. Thurza 
Young and two children, Miss 
Armeda Purnell, Dr. J. Miller, 
Earl Talbot and Oliver Hansen.

mar-
gSTRAW HATS HALF PRICEas as
$A large party of Magrathites 

who have been spending the past 
week at the lakes, passed through 
on their return journey on Mon
day. They report a good time.

The Jeanne Russell Company 
will play here next Thursday and 
Friday. On Friday they will 
present “The American Girl.” 
This play has met with popular 
approval wherever it has been 
presented. Tickets on sale at 
the Alberta Drug & Book Co. 
Popular prices.

1 Cardston Mercantile Cowas mar-

SE■ J *just «
LIMITED.

Dr. John T. Miller, editor of 
the Character Builder, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, lectured in the As-

*
ness lots.k Fo^this'1 purpose''we have F(^R SALE—{ section of land, 
secured some of the best property in 312 miles due south of town, well 
Cardston and will divide to suit purchas- 0i i
er. We have a few lots left in the . d and sPlendld 
S.ea^r S?r?er’ the t’Tank Snow corner, Vill sell on eas> terms. Aoplv
corner, Bert Cask Y house ancHot 8and (“ardston Mercantile Co. 
all of the lots in Mr. Barker’s Addition.
Good time to secure you a town lot now 
before another Rail 
See W.O. Lee and Co.

Get A Home InEdmonton “drove ove^from Ha-’ I ^ubieti “Ch" Bu.nda>R ?.v.e.ni,,S

engaged in. “writing up” the ed to men and boys over 16
various fairs being held through- ^Fatherhood °U t lC subject of 
out the province. Fatherhood.

spring.eq)

Cache Valley The depot was the center of 
attraction last Friday noon when 
a large crowd waited the arrival 
of the excursion train which had

Get a prize list from Sec S M 011 board a large number of
visitors from Utah and Idaho.

Road comes in.

The sharp rise in cotton futures !, r of sending an exhi-
was induced by a United States v? Farm)Bg Congress
Government bulletin reflecting My Rulings, Mont., this fall, has 
an unexpectedly poor condition been taken up by the department 
of this year’s growing crop. The ,Udmont°n- VY. H. Fairfield 
present prospect is for a yield of ta\aed maR°r over with the 
11,000,000 bales, as compared pJiemi<m who aPProves of the 
with 13,600,000 last year, and . ea* dePuty minister has

instructed Thomas Wool ford,
n . , . . , commissioner of farming exhibits,By special arrangement with to'take the matter up with farm- 

the publishers of Farm Crops’ ers on his trip when judging fields 
magazine we are ^enabled to of standing grain. The farmers 
olfer Farm Ciops from now will be asked to forward private 
~y Lst’ with exhibits which will be taken to

JHF Alberta Star for only the congress by the department.
The regular price of both —Leth. Herald 

is $100 per and $1.50 per year
respectively, so that by taking FARMERS BEWARE! Some 
advantage of this offer at once, unscrupulous men are trying to 
the subscriber gets both papers deceive you by endevoring to get 
eighteen months for only $1 75 you to buy an inferior binder, 
instead of $3.75. Never m the history of Alberta

Mr. Thos. H. Woolford went to were the crops as 6ood as they 
Lethbridge on Friday last. He are now’ ai?d never did —e farm- 
took with him to exhibit at the efs need a binder with a floating 
air, fine samples of Rerl Top, e}evat°r that has elevating capa- 

Timothy, Brome Grass, Western Ienough for heavy crops. 
Rye Grass, Alfalfa, Orchard Grass no^ Fu.Y a maclnne that has 
and White Clover, all of which not capacity to cut a full swith 
were grown on his farm. Before ™ a !ime‘. The Massey-Harris 
returning Mr. Woolford will visit Floatl“g Elevator Binder is with- 
extensively in the northern part of a dou, the strongest, most 
too province, judging fields of durable, best working best tieing, 
standing grain, and addressing bÇst working and best elevating 
farmers on tht ‘‘Dry Farming bindei the world has seen, and 
Congress” which is to be held in diousands upon thousands of 
October at Billings, Mont, satisfied users bear this out.

. . Buy the BEST and buy the
A serious accident happened MASSEY-HARRIS. 

to Mr. James Layton dt the Coch
rane Ranch on Tuesday evening 
which will necessitate his stay
ing in for the next three months, 
lie was engaged in harnessing 
a team of horses when one of the 
annimals kicked him on the 
right ankle, breaking the bone.
He was brought into Cardston on 
Wednesday, when medical 
assistance was obtained and the 
fractured member set.

Woolf.

Utah .........—...........mu..........................
!

On the west side under the new canal To11,300,000 two years ago. arrive next week
t> Get a farm where everything from a 

turnip to a peach will grow, and is 
situated on the main line of the O. S 
L. R. R.

Get an orchard which will bring you from 
$300 to $1,000 per acre.

If you want a home in the best Valley in 
the world, call on.......................... .......

Mens’

i:
si

sI i3 < '

1I CAHOON HOTEL
CARDSTONC. J. Call

Or drop him a card which will bring a booklet explaining all. and
R

I
SHOESfa?//*I '*ton J

l

I ASSEMBLY Hall8 The .
New Models 10 and 11

of theI CARDSTON
% Remington

Typewriter
2 Nights 2

Thursday and Friday CLOTHING8 e • are the ripest fruit 
of Remington experi

ence , the highest 
achievement of 

Remington skill and i
the perfect evidence A

of Remington leader- m
ship. Mi

August 19 6c 2O
the justly popular

The Department of Agriculture 
is endeavoring to secure a share 
of the harvest help coming to the 
West this season. Arrangements 
have been made with the railway 
authorities to ticket a sufficient 
number of harvest hands lo Al
berta points to ensure 
harvesting of the crops. 
Department will, if nccessar), 
send a representative to Winni
peg in order to see that the Pro
vince gets its fair quota of 
and to prevent as far as possible 
a larger number going to any one 
point than is necessary to meet 
the demand. As these men will 
be only ticketed to the station, 
farmers requiring help should 
leave their name and location 
with their nearest railway agent 
or arrange with friends in town 
to secure and send out to them 
the help they need#

Miss Jeanne Russell
and the Jeanne Russell Co.

At prices lower than everr,a safe 
The The most popular and talented 

Stock Company ever in Western 
Canada.

Remington
Typewriter Company

(Incorporate*)
Hew Tork and Everywhere Spencer <6 Stoddardmen Thursday Night*

“THE AMERICAN GIRL”

Friday Night: (Selected.)

it
l.

» E1❖
-LIMITED-Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd

Herald Block, 706 Centre St.,
Calgary, Alta.

High class Vaudeville features be
tween acts.

Popular Prices—Seats on Sale
at Drug Store,

Quality Quarters
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NAPLLSGHÜULISH TRADETHE SOLDIER’S SACRIFICE.towards the other aide of the At
lantic. Thus stockbrokers and 
others interested in the rise and 
fall of the market were able to 
know the prices of their invest
ments in Throgmorton Street, Lon
don, and Wall Street, New ior*, 
although they were on board a frhip 
out of sight of land, and hundreds 
of miles from newspapers.

WONDERS OF “WIRELESS”pook»t the daily price-lie* of the 
central market», and he was able 
to prove to the kingly haggler that 
the finest oyetcre were quoted at 
five franee ($1.02) a dozen !-Pear-
son’e Weekly.

______*—---------
WHEN LUC* FAILS.

WHEN ROYALTIES HAGGLE of Britain’sTouching Incident
Wars in India. FROMSHROUDS STRIPPED

BODIES NEWLY buried.Now and again one hears of cour
age which surpasses that of the 
mere fighter. The British soldiers, 
whose story is told by W. S. Bur
rell and Edith E. Cuthbert in In
dian Memories,” showed a heroism 
which went far beyond that of the 
battle-field. The occasion was after 
a victory near Bareilly, and the 
British had all day been driving 
the Sepoy mutineers out of uic 
small hamlets. The task over, 
weary, heated and consumed by 
terrible thirst, the company drag
ged themselves to a well, the only 

in the vicinity. To their Ivor 
they discovered that a number 

had taken refuge

COMMUNICATION WITHOUT 
RECOURSE TO WIRES.SOME OF THEM OBJECT TO 

BEING SWINDLED.
Reveals AppallingInvestigation

Conditions—Camorra BackThe Many Uses to Which This 
Marvel of the Age Can be

Fatalities of the Little People of 
the Wood.

Unhoused and often unsheltered,
wild animais sufter mow tnanja In the early days of wireless

In these hard-up times even kings generally undrstoo . telegraphy the East Goodwin Light-
erc feeling the pinch of poverty, estimate the deaths o y sbip was run into, and badly dam-
and they are having to keep a sharp severe cold, heavy storms, mg a aged) by a steamei.. There seemed
eye on the pennies. , winds and tides. In * “ a faint prospect of bringing help,

The Emperor Francis Joseph was the Land” Mr. Balias Loxe bna p a wirelc*8 message saved have mnnner in
once making an informal trip in » j teil8 of whole colonies ot gulls a d ^ fo,r help Came in Take for instance, the manner m
country district. He put up at a | terns swept away by a great stern ^ ^ tinJ London An- which John Lomax foundl his.cook
small wayside inn, and ordered j and describes some ot tne latanties sister after a thirty-foui-years si p

The meal ar-1 oi the uttie people of the wood. was shortly after this that the aration. Her special dish
We have all held our breath at means o£ signalling saved the beef-stew of which Lomax w

the hazardous travelling of the f a seamaai who, as the result very fond. Not long ago he
squirrels in the treetops What of &n accident lay dangerously ill, * farmer, vhowas served andother animals takq such and could not be conveyed to shore, at which beef-stew a as served a
leaping at dizzy heights from bend- j WM a matter o{ Hfo and death, by that beef-stew John Lomax r course the water was
ing limbs to catch tne tips of limbs and all within a brief space of cognized his sister, the farn and would be
still smaller, saving tnein selves tjn ^ a wjreles8 message was Wl{e-
»««'• “nd -*ain b* the mere6t convey^ to shore, «xl a doctor p^^^mgen, foundryman,
CT«r.U sometiraea fads. My " turnonSTSTSLSt who^e potion}. certain paper. The thern—^^^ fay

wood’s rwaas Iwnlmg on one Lcâsion, A CLEVER OPERATION. will Lit""But no trace of him could leg in°the shade, and the very crows
Xn ho saw a g ay squirrel m.ss .. ........ be found. Armed only with a do- ,it ind gasp with wings O-,
. p , ' - . r11 „.lti hreak Of course, the possibilities of BCrlntion of the man’s personal ap- stretched. ,
its footing i ’ 1 communication without recourse to ^ Glenn, the attorney for Qn 8lH;h a day the battle raged.
As neck upon a log ^ wires are tremendous. Did not the ^r“Sant, sel out to find him. At night the army must bivouac on

1 lia,\o q y r aw Japanese prove that during the u visited many foundries, but j.be hardly won field and lie downfall short distances and once 1 saw ^ ^ ^ j, , “ft J^Xucc™. One morning, tKeir tracks. With blistered
a red squirrel come to gri unlikely that the Marconi method hp„.ever waking up in his Pull- fcct and straining pulses the soldi-
the gray squirrel mention • may work wonders in the cause of " berth Glenn found his tram r€ach the well. Crazy for the
H« T-mh/ mtcï-mnes a little I P^e, bocanse it will, in the 52M, with a good,-train water, the, make the awful
of some lofty I 1 * course of tune, mak-e it impossible Ainnffvît And on this he riiscoverv*
hurried and Altered at Jig ^ of ; for an enemy>s position to be kept ‘descf{hed a familiar face. “Is your Looking down, they see the small,
me, and nearing the end of a h g gccrefc The Japs realized ithe dan- “ Schweringen ?” he called. round black heads of the Indian
branch was in the act of springing, ^ arising rom this, and they took <<y ,, camc thf reply. The train babies. Then to their cars comes
when the dead tip cracked ndcr *pecial pro autions to prevent the ’ to move. But Glenn had just a moaning cry, a little wail of weak-
him and he came tumul ng -ea *oug. o{ wirelesa telegraphy, both by 1 B ™n ScbweringCn to rush ncsa and suffering.

The height must have be«" | the enemy and by newspaper cor- * to New York, and thus The captain looked at his men.
feet, so that before he reached the , rcspondent,Si For all that, an Eng- ^ w(m tbe case. Instantly the tired, tierce soldiers

mn.VUKnp ground he had righted himself Ins , ,ish newspape.r accomplished the h Thp st of thc reunion of two start^d into eager solicitude of
MADE A PLRVEROR. tail out and legs spread; but the great {cat 0{ reporting a battle by , thers rcads like fiction. Nine word and action. In a short time

The unhappy man appealed to the fall was too great. He hit the earth fch aid o{ signor Marconi s vnven- both were violently in eight tiny babies lay huddled, shiv
Archduke Franz Ferdinand. He heavily and before I could reach tion. with the same girl, so they er?ng a„d writhing on the dry
had spent, he said, about $300 in him lay dead upon the pine-needles. A few years age it was stated, ^ tQ fight the matter out with re- earth. .. , notorious
decorating the place for the Hasty, careless, . miscalculated that tbe egations at Pekm were I vo]vers As they shot, however, Then, one more the question ot yitto7ZO) wbo has been in prison
Prince’s visit, had bought a new movements are not as frequent in wirelee commumcatum with the , fright—and to their heels. drjnk and ood b came foremost. 5omc three years awaiting his trial,
silver .service, and had got new among the careful wild flock as warsbips in the Gulf of Pe-chili | ^ach believed that he had killed At that moment a faint tinkle, ,ph@ commission of inquiry owes
coats for his waiters. The Arch- among human beings, perhaps ; but ; & significant precaution, proving othcr ! Finally, as the result tinkle, was heard, and there came origjn U) a ghastly incident,
duke agreed that he had been there is abundant evidence of their bow precarious is the position of conatant brooding, both drifted into sight a heard of milch oat., vvhich occurred in July, 1905, when 
harshly treated, and he was rein- occasional occurrence and of their Europeans in Pekin, even in tne ihe same lunatic asylum, where broWsing their way Horn war fche body of a Httlc girl was sec nr t-
stated sometimes fatal results. twentieth century. The next great hanpv discovery that there had through the twilight, unguaia - rem0vcd from its coffin and the

The next story must be told with- war in the East will bring wireless Jo murder restored each to 6ave by the bell-nanny at the hea . ^ pulverized for purposes of
out the name of the Royal hero of -----------*----------- telegraphy m greater prominence. scnse3. With a shout of eagerneas and
it It was in liis “middy’ days, Signor Marconi had manj ad\en _____ ------------- -- relief, the whole company ' The aples Municipal Council
and his ship arrived at a certain HISTORY OF TABLE-NAPKIN, turcs during the years he was trav- 1Vnvhi"il’l;I 1 \KE themselves on the herd. I hey u © prosecuted in 1907 as being re
loge port famous for its gaiety. ----- filing about inaugurating stations MOST WONDER! UL LAKE. ^ casy to catch, but at last most fm. the safety of coffins
The Royal sailor went ashore with Originally Used by Children-lable for his marvellous system There — d From j of them were captured and pan municipal burial ground.
several friends, and dined sumptu- Cloth Served Adults. were many rival inventors about, 100,000 Tons of Pitch Removed trou kins were quickly tided.
ouslv at a restaurant ; but, when , . .nftllv it was thought .necessary to | u Annually. Meanwhile, the warm air had re-
the bill came to be paid, it was Table-napkins weie 8 have the place selected for plt , i abe 0{ Trinidad, is vived the babies, and a ciy, gi

« tr—::The landlord was summoned to *{y t{*Uowed suit. Prior to this, AN INVENTOR’S ROMANCE. wonderful in its appearance.^ Itbelp^s^n ^ ^ & Then he spoke :
“I^an’tPpray you now,” he was it Beems the table cloth was Jong after success- » ‘^k< cmEtency that “Soldiers, you have fought for

informed frankly; “but how would enough tej^eac thff ^ ^ fully starting the American com-j P able to walk upon it with- and earned everything you h ^
like to be made purveyor to ed the grown p P j pany Marconi met a lady on board, . or difficulty. It even could possibly get tins y long-talked-of enterprise.

of serviettes. . ! J,?* and in the course of a out danger or « j wbioh don’t order you, I don t even ask ». j than the transplanting
When they did begin to u^nap^. a^, c)liell>. devot- *"T“4Uph*lf.‘ when yc-only-these ctaWren, mo- of thogLapp„ from Lapland, where

kins, the> p nn<i his explanations of t/he work- . , ,, hauled in trucks thers aie drowned ^ they are a dying race, to Labra-
shoulder, then on the left arm a d invention, they bceame qu,tr f\rn But the <4perman- dren are starving. dor where it is hoped that they

-us s*t id -i~z: sss-atott; -issu?,»-,..e' a sa r,s svs k Ssbuarsssi ssr»ja« ssu e s.S O’Brien, a daughter of Lord Inchi- nk and be engulfed for ever. hold the panm in > have seldom been wholly «occess-
depuis, whcn little mouth, lne long ur»1LD tld and SOme have resulted disas-

\t In connection with the loss of the nA®nfgallS) run two long parallel neb milk were given c umsi >, trously. .

è ^ SiEEEEB:! SrSSB
every guest. aL sea gfiip were sent out some J , ke ig as soiid and as smooth fighting with such n straits. They also behaved erra-

*_____ miles from th shore, and they sig-1 „ --------- -*----------- tically, marching naked through
nailed by the Marconi method that ■ process has been going on CEREMONY OF BURIAL AT SEA the snow, and abandoning their
they were in distress. The signals m*re or iess regularity ever ----- flocks and herds to me wolves.
reached other ships, and also were the day8 Qf Sir Walter Ra- Somethinc Grand and Profound in They are now, however, reported
recorded on the shore instru- who caulked his ships there, ' gca fov Tomb. tc be settling down, and doing bet-
ments Those present were com- e ’ . .i p lake remains at the , , . , ter.
nletely convinced that wireless tele- an J, , The" quantity annually When a funeral takes place at qb tbe other hand, the attempt
eraphy was a necessity to every sa f ^, . * bout 10o,000 tons. The Sea the body is sewn up in a can- made some eighty years ago, to
shte afloat. mi Wbo? near b^, whence the Vas sack, which is heavily weighted fcran^lant the Roskolnikis of the

Not long since wireless telegra- ghi saib is jet black. Even at the foot and then laid on a Don country to a new home that
phv helped to effect a clever ar- R sea-shore is studded with boul- “coaming (part ot o ® was supposed to have been found

Detectives were waiting at V® of pitch on which sit black hatches), which takes the place of f thcm in Eastern lurkestan, re-
ntlnstewT fJr the arrival of a \Zlin* dolls made of pitch. r hier. The whole is covered with gulted in one.. 0f the most ghastly
Hner from America, on board which ^ pier [s coated thick with pitch, a Union Jack, whlfcVa<( Jamfng ” tragpdies rcrS?rd,e<l in th° auijai!

man who was “wanted.” Be- Af®s daubed with it. And the the four corners of the coaming, q{ history- The huge caravan lost
the steamer came into sight a namc 0f this pitch port is Brighton, so that when the time comes h its way in the terrible Desert of

warned the cap- name OI p r mit the body to the deep the one Gobi) and was never heard of
under ob- -----------* " end of the “coaming is raise , agajn> the probability being that

and the body slips off into the water bunger and thirst, combined with 
leaving the flag in its place, lne ^ attacks of nomad robbers, were 
captain and first officer rea 16 responsible for the deaths of the 
burial service between them, the entjre party. 
other officers and men joining in the Equallv dreadful 
responses. A few minutes after the lhat befell tbe iq.OOO Jutlanders 
service commences, at a signal trom transplanted to the east coast of 
the first officer, the engines are Greenland by Queen Margaret of 
stopped altogether, and then there gweden Atv first they flourished 
is absolute stillness and silence cxceedfng]y- Villages wrere found- 
broken only by the voice or tho cap- \ cburcbcs and schools were built, 
tain and the ripple of the waters. &nd H bisbup was appointed.
“We therefore commit his (or herj Then, one year, the ice pack broki^jP 
body to the deep . . , an” a ioose from the remote northern 
these words the men who stand ay seas and came to a standstill along 
the “coaming” on which the body thc CuaKt oppoRitc the settlements 
rests raise it gently up, there is a & belt fifty mdes broad. All coin- 
dull splash, and the body sinks to munjcation with the open sea was 
rise no more until the great day tbug cut 0g The settlers were un- 
when thc deep shall give up nei ab^e obtajn suppHes, and in the 
dead. Everything is done in t e eu(^ tbey perisbed down to the very 
most reverend spirit, and there is laR(. man 
something very grand and profound 
in having the sea for a tomb. God 
seems nearer in that great soli
tude.

Austrian Emperor and Landlord- 
How a Royal Midshipman 

Managed.

*-
of Trouble.“HERE WE ARE AGAIN!”Put. dis-Astounding revelations 

closed in the oliiciat report of tne 
special commission of inquiry into 

administration of the cemeter
ies of Naples, Italy. It is proved 
that, like other branches of muni
cipal service, the administration o£ 
the burial grounds is in the toils of 
the Camorra. Blackmail is levied 
on relatives of deceased persons, 
under the threat that the bodies 
will be removed.

GHOULISH TRADE.
The municipal contractors havo 

quarried the soil for their own 
building purposes, and a wholesale 
traffic is carried on in the sale ot 
floral wreaths, and marble slabs 
stolen from graves, and linen 
shrouds stripped from bodies newly
buried. . . , ., , ,

Families of position bribe hand
somely to lie allowed to carry off 
their dead clandestinely at night. 
Bodies sometimes mysteriously dis- 

- altogether, and hones and 
whole skeletons are stolen by 

the requirements of

are
Remarkable Reunion of Friends 

After Many Years.
Many strange stories of how per

iling separated were re-united 
been turning up lately.

me
sons

one
ror,
of native women 
ir. the well with their little babies 
The mothers, overcome, had sunk 
down to drown, but had propped the 
babies on their bodies so that the
little heads were out of water. Cl

u no riükable, 
time- to

waschicken for lunch, 
rived, was eaten, and enjoyed, but 
when the bill was presented the 
Emperor nearly liad a fit. 1 
chicken was put down at $100.

exclaimed the» }“Good heavens ! for someAre chickens so scarce< iEmperor, 
in these parts 1”

“No,” said the landlord, with an 
no ; but Emper-

come.
Few can conceive what hot wea

ther in Indian up country is like.
bursts, the ily-

that ofwas
agreeable smile, 
ors are.

A short time ago the Crown 
Prince of Germany made himself ra
ther unpopular in Austria through 
haggling over tho payment of » 
restaurant bill. .

The Prince was on Ins way home 
from a deer-stalking expedition at 
Salzkamergut, and it was arranged 
that he and hi*» suite should lunch 
at Wessely Station. After lunch 
the restaurant-keeper presented a 
bill for $40. It was denounced as 
excessive, but it was paid, and t îe 
party started again.

At Prague the Prince laid 
plaint before the authorities, and 
they, anxious to ingratiate them
selves, had the restaurant-keeper 
dismissed.

appeal- 
even 
ghouls for 
witchcraft.

PRIESTS ACCUSED.
The commission’s report makes 

grievous charge against certain 
priests, who are said to be leagued 
A ith the Camorrists, and who levied 
extortionate fees for burial.

Many bodies of poor people were 
doomed to be carried on filthy carts 
and tossed into a common pit with
out blessing or religious ceremony 
of any kin^.

Among the accused clergy is the 
Carrvorrist Don Giro

a com-

f
*

TRANSPLANTED TRIBES.

€Ghastly Tragedies Resulted in Two 
Instances.

A commencement has just been 
made in a most remarkable and

This isyou
me?” , , . ,

The landlord clutched at the of
fer with joy, and the warrant was 
promptly made out and signed.
SEPARATED BY A POLICEMAN. It was a

The late King Christian once j tj? ou expression

nfi,.ilX>VdLm8cr th1»TLT,d no ^ became popular 

money. Luckily, at that moment, 
the Crown Prince, the present 
King, passed along the street. The 

dashed out after him, and 
borrowed some.

In an Italian city a short time 
Elvivia of Bourbon

i (

Napkins became popular 
France sooner than in England. At

customary at great Republic it is vno - pnt,
* .... ..-r , that six years ago experiments

to perfume ■ were conducted at Poxlhu, in Lorn- 
1 . 1____ 11 _ ‘4-U thn nvnrPM mirnose OIKing

ago Princess 
sent her sables tu be renovated at 
o well-known furriers. Thf 
came hack together with a bill that 
the Princess considered exorbi
tant. She drove indignantly to the 
shop, and demanded to see the 
proprietress. When that lady ap
peared, Her Royal Highness didn t 
mince matters. Tempers were lost, 
and a first-class slanging match 
followed. Finally, a horrified po
liceman had to separate the two 
raging people.

Prince Louis of Battenburg had
when he

*

WISE AND OTHERWISE.
Sell your goods, not your custom-I
There is no such thing as a satis

factory substitute.
The poorest players 

most professional clothes.
A wise man puts the shoulders 

of other men to the wheel.
When in Rome, do as Roman does 

—if you have the money.
Poor men’s wives never cry o\er 

sentimental novels ; they haven t
tUDon’t mind if people say you have 
a big head. There may be nothing i tain to keep this person
in it. , . . , . servation.

If a man didn’t do things for lus I sage came 
icalth, he wouldn’t have to do suspect was 
things for it.

thewear

an unpleasant experience 
vas in command of the British 
fleet that paid a visit te the United 
States. His teeth were giving him 
trouble at the time, and he visited 
a very fashionable dentist. The den
tist replaced a false tooth, and 
filled four others, and sent to his 
astonished patient a bill for $-1,000.

BILLS SETTLED NIGHTLY.
The Prince paid tho hill, but af

terwards laid a complaint before 
British Consul, and it was 

shown that ho had been grossly 
overcharged. The highest fee ever 
before paid for similar work was 
$3b0, but the dentist refused to dis- 

the matter, and the affair was

was a 
fore
wireless messageH

MOORS BURY THEIR RICHES.
In Morocco it is customary for a 

man to bury most of his riches in 
a place known only to himself This 
custom is practised by all Moors, 
for they cannot trust their own 
family, who would murder them di- 

known where the 
At the death of the

Apparently, the 
just at the moment the 

about to cheat the law
................... .. , I by" committing suicide.
Nearly every great achievement prevented from jumping overboard, 

of humanity was evolved from a and when the ocean greyhound came 
crank’s theory. . . I into harbor the criminal was un-

The death-rate would-be material-J deT arrefit already.
lv diminished if we would banish 
persons who say disagreeable 
things.

mes-

He was
was the fate

,1
rectly it
money was. .
head of the family in Morocco, dig- 

The news of a -sad occurrence • operations commence at once, 
sent by wireless last October but seidom is the money discovered^ 

in mid-Atlantic. Mr. A. Bolio, an There must be many fortunes buried 
old man of eighty-six, who owneu a in 0id corners of the country.

Though the conquest of the air is I an estate worth $10,000,000, sailed An instance came under the wn - 
pnnsidered practically complete, from Europe to New York with the er>8 notlce at one of the coast 
men have far to go befor they can eldest of his twenty-two children. town8. During the demolition of 
nmnnete successfully w h birds. Father and son were compelled by houae a considerable sum of 
Haivks fiv at the rate of 150 miles circumstances, howaver, to voyage money was found built into tie 
an hour; eider-ducks at ninety, by different vessels *nd^ for three walL 
Swallows travel at ninety-two miles days conversed with each other by 
an hour ; while even the common wireless telegraphy, the father e- 

w traverses easily twenty-five ing in the Lorraine, and the son 
miles within sixty minutes. The m the Campania. But on the fourth 
fastest bird, however, is the swift, day the son received no reply t 
which can actually accomplish 27o his message. Then he learned y 
miles an hour 1 A falcon, which be- wireless that his father was dead, 
lumred to Henry V. of France, es- and again employed wireless te 

L from Fontainebleau, and, make arrangements for the funeral, 
twenty-four hours afterwards, was This invention,was put to a more 
t n/i" «t Malta about 1,100 milesI pleasant use on the Campania, in 
found at MaUa,, f fly J904, when Signo^Marconi aasist-

t-d ïîv,w i q tho day to id in the found!, it of the “Cunard 
iit t elm sed his llight was per- Daily Bulktin^-an ocea.it daily, 

bans eaual to sixty miles anXh,mr. rendered possible by wirelcs tele- 
T!ms it‘wiU he seen that, ns a flyer, I graphy. Besides local gossi , t
man is curilv at the bottom of the latest news of importance was wired 
man is ’ from sbore as the vessel receded

ma Thai. • ' ' '

was
A MESSAGE OF DEATH.the

was
I BIRDS BEAT MAN.cuss

allowed to drop.
There is one crowned head who, 

when staying in an hotel, insists 
on having his bill presented night-

staying in Pans 
the bil

3 1

V
ly. When he was 
recently, he glanced over

the third evening of his stay. 
He gave an exclamaltion of hor
ror, and sent for the manager. The 
latter had just been on the point 
of going to bed, but he dressed hur
riedly, and entered tho Royal 
apartments.

“I observe, Monsieur, 
jest y said sternly, “that you have 
charged me four francs, fifty cen
times (81 cents), for a 
oysters. Now, when I was motor
ing about Paris today, 1 noticed 
that oysters wore being offered by 
thif hawkers at seventy-five cen
times (15 cents) a dozen. Can you 
explain why you charge me tins 
outrageous sum ?

Luckily, thç. manager had-hi

on
LIONS IN SHEEPS’ SKIN.

of the nativeThe guanaco, one 
sheep of South America, is 
fleetest animal which that country 
produces, and it is so courageous 
that when surrounded by the hunt
ers, it will turn upon them and 
trample them under foot. It is 
generally seen in droves or flocks 
of from two hundred to three hun
dred. The guanacos are vigilant 
and exceedingly circumspect in their 
movements, and when feeding they 
place one of their number as a sen
tinel to announce the arrival of an 
enemy.

the MORE REVIVING.J >> “Moike 1”
“What is it, Pat?”
“Shupposin’ Oi was to have »

GRADUATED.
Principal—“So you want to leave 

me and go into business for your
self ? '

Clerk—“Yes, sir. ’ “Would yes kneel down and put
“But you. have hardly had suffi- the bottle to me ups?” 

cient experience.” “Oi would not.’
“Not had sufficient experience’ “Yez wouldn’t?” 1

Haven’t i gone through two bank- “No; I could bring yez to you
I ruptciea with you ? I don’t think self quicker bv standing up iri front 
ll’ve got much more to learn.” of ycz and drinkin’ 't me self !
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WHAT BIRDS ARE WORTH.ARE A FRIEND TO
THE FISHERMEN Peak’s Hair GrowerSuperior to the Best Spraying Ma

chine Ever Invented. Ha» never failed to «to» Falling Hair. It posi
tively kills the Dandruff Germ. Try it sail he 

▼luced for yourse'f.
YOU* MONEY REFUNDED IP IT FAILS 

Write for Descriptive Pamphlet 
The Peak Mfg Ce.» 12» Vleterle 6L. Tarante. Out-

An English farmer with a taste 
for statistics has made a calcula
tion of the value of the forest bird 
to the farmer anti gardener.

He computes that on the average 
each bird nest contains about five 
fledglings, and that during the per
iod of four to six weeks, when the 
young birds are fed by their par
ents, each nestling consumes about 
fifty worms, flies, or other insects 
every day. Now, suppose that the 
consumption lasts a month. During 
that time one brood will eat about 
7,500 insects.

Suppose that each insect de
stroys during its naural life only 
one apple, pear, peach, or plum, 
we farmers will save 7,500 individ
ual fruits by labors of 
of parent birds, 
considers very moderate, for there 
are some insects, each one of which 
does a great deal more damage 
than he estimates.

One small fly, for example, causes 
the florists great loss every year 
by piercing the young buds of the 
chrysanthemum, and thus causing 
the flowers to come deformed and 
worthless. One of these flies has 
been known to bore into sixty 
chrysanthemum buds in a single 
day, and thus cause the florist a 
loss of $25 to $30. By protecting 
the bird nests and eggs the ravages 
of insects would not indeed be stop
ped, but they might be lessened 
m such a degree as would greatly 
increase the income of the farmer 
and gardener, for, as insect de
stroyers, a robin is superior to the 
best spraying machine ever in
vented, and what is more to the 
purpose, they work without pay, be
gin before the sun is up, and keep 
on until dark.

coil

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
C. WILLIAMS’ 

RHEUMATISM.
MR.

AGENTS Me* or
WCMIN.

M»ke *3 » Day end estab
lish permanent bu«i*,,.s oa 

Our i ixh 
cl ue *oo .» sell on »:rht 
In every heme, are quid? 
u ednpuad epe-t o.dere 
come la t. Exclusive ter
ritory given.
Thk II .me eurpLv Ce1 

Dept 50, Tort ate, Onfc

CASE

Ho Took the Terrible Disease in 
Time and a Single Box Made 
Him a Well Man.
South

our cap tai.

WRITE^^^
CATALOGUED ish, Cape Breton, 

June 7. —(Special).—Mow easily 
and quickly Dodd’s Kidney Bills 
banish Rheumatism and other

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
(Late treasurer Prevbvterian 

Church in Canaria)symp
toms of Kidney Disease is well 
known in the case of Michael 0. 
Williams, a fisherman living in this 
place.

BONDS AND STOCKS
Cobalt etoeke bong ht and sold on eommieiloa

It TORONTO STRUT, TORONTO. CANADA
Loua Distance Phones—Main $37», Mala 2*7L

one pair 
This estimate heMy kidney disease started from 

a strain,' ’ Mr. Williams says, “and 
I suffered from it for about three 
months. 1 had backache, stiffness 
in the joints and Rheumatism. 
\Y hen I got up in the morning 1 had 
a bad taste in my mouth ; I perspir
ed freely with the least exertion, 
and I was always tired and nerv
ous.

t t

FOR SALE.
A number of re*, dark red Shorthorn Hulls. 11 

to 14 monthr, by imp. sire, some out of imp. dame, 
at right pries*. Also seed l‘ea«.
__________ JOHN McKAIU.ANK, Dutton, On».

f 1ROCERIB3. Harness. Buggies, Proprietor» 
vJT Medicines, (Including The Dr. Kva:ri Prescrip
tions,) and Miscellaneous .Supplies, at prices te 
save you large margin of profit. Absolute Halts- 
faction guaranteed State goods yon want price* 
on. THE CLKMKNT BROWN TRADING CO 
TORONTO, ONT.

“One box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me and I believe they will 
cure others who are suffering from 
Kidney Disease.”

If you have any two of the symp
toms mentioned by Mr. Williams 
you may be sure of two things. One 
is that your kidneys are sick, and 
the other that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure you.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have proved 
in thousands of cases all over Can
ada that they never fail to 
Kidney Disease of 
stage.

WANTED.
T>ANTKY WOMAN, liberal wagev, and g Hi

for dining-room work, wage* $i5.t>0 per 
month. Apply “The Welland." St. Catharines.

W ANTED—Ladies to do plain 
’ and light sewing at home, 

whole or spare time, good pay ; work 
sent any distance, charges prepaid ; 
send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, 
Montreal.

cure 
any kind or

*—
FAME AT L.-ST. THE GENIUS.

An all-round genius is a fellow 
who does everything exceptionally 
well except making a living.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a 
trial. It removed ten corns from 
one pair of feet without any pain. 
What it has done once it will do 
again.

“I suppose the Jimsons must feel 
terribly about their son being ar
rested for stealing ?”

“Not at all. On the contrary, 
they arc very much elated. All the 
papers spoke of them as the highly 
respected family.”

Pills for Nervous Troubles.—The 
stomach is the centre of the nerv
ous system, and when the stomach 
suspends healthy action the result 
is manifest in disturbances of the 

If allowed to persist,

NIGHT WEAR.
Customs Officer (after searching 

trunk)—“I thought you saidPleasant as syrup ; nothing equals 
it as a worm medicine ; the name 
Î3 Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator. The greatest worm destroyer 
of the age.

you
had only wearing apparel ? W’hat 
are these?” (pointing to some bot
tles of brandy).

Tourist—“Oh, they’re my night
caps.”

nerves.
nervous debility, a dangerous ail
ment, may ensue. The first consid
eration is to restore the stomach to 
proper action, and there is no read
ier remedy for this than Parme-

TWE 11 BURLINGTON ROUTE M lee s Vegetable Pills. Thousands
can attest the virtue of these pill» 
in curing nervous disorders.

EXCLUSIVE.
“Where do the Hottentots live, 

Mary?” a public-school teacher 
asked one of her pupils.

“I don’t know, ’m,” said Mary, 
primly. “Ma won’t let me visit 
an-" of the people in this neighbor
hood.”

will inaugurate, May 23rd, two through trains* 
Chicago to Seattle. Wash., via St. Paul, daily 
Low rates to all North and South Pacific Coast 
points A forty page folder descriptive of the 
Alaska-Yukon Exposition free for the asking. 
For information in regard to rates and train ser
vice write or call on

J. A. YORIGK, 54 King St. East, Toronto, OnL

“Why, Tommy, how you do 
Yes, auntie, I think they 

Why, I'm
y > c tgrow !

water me too much, 
flatbed night and morning.”

-Hiyrsttrsm beginning to 
rain; you’ll get v,et; I think you’d 
better stay to dinner.” Departing 
Guest: “Oh, dear, no. It’s not 
raining so badly as all that!”

A Woman’s Sympatfiy A SPRAINED ANKLE is not an uncom
mon accident. Painkiller relieves and 
cures almost as if by magic. The greatest 
household remedy. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Painkiller. Perry Davis', 
25c. and 53c.

Are you discouraged? Is your doctor's 
Mil a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know What 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how to 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur- 

whv not end, the pain and stop the 
bill? I can do this for you and

dens, 
doctor's 
WHI if you will assist roe.

The change of dietary that comes
... . . , , , , with spring and summer has the

All yeti need do Is to write for a free effect in +,•
box of tne remedy which, has been placed €nev“ ^ " ea^ stomachs of setting 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps up inflammation, resulting in dv- 
this one box will cure you—It has done so „u i , ° -
for others. If bo. I shall be happy and i 6enter> an<* cholera morbus. The 

! you will be cured for 2c (the cost of » abnormal condition will continue if 
postage stamp). Tour letters held confl- „j , . ,
oentlally. Write to-day for my free treat- n(R attended to and will

MRS. F. B CURRAU, Windsor, Ont. exhaustive drain on the system. The
best available medicine is Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, j 
clears the stomach and bowels of 
irritants, counteracts the inflamma
tion and restores the organs to 
healthy action.

The ships of the world are insured 
for a total of 950 millions of pounds.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.
LimitedEetsbliehed 30 Years.

78 King St. West, Toronts.

DYERS AND CLEANER®
M8DKRN MACHINERY HANDSOME BUILBIHQS 

BEST HOUSE IN OANAOA 
Express paid One Way on Ccedo From a

cause an
Mat.

Wife : “What do you think ? The 
cat has eaten every bit of the meat 
that I have just cooked !” 
band : “The poor thing ! But never 
mind; I will get you another cat!”

OlataneVHus-

Brass Band This m thm 
Timm to 
Organimm

Instrumenta, Drama, Band Music, Eta. 
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Lowest prises ever quoted. Fine catalogue* 
Over 606 lUuetrationx, mailed free. Writeoff 
(or anything In Music or Musical Instrument*.
WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.. Limited 

Toronto, OnL. and Winnipeg. Man.

Trial Proves its Excellence.—The 
best testimonial one can have of the 
virtue of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil is the treatment of bodily 
pains, coughs, colds and affections 
of the respiratory organs, is a trial 
of it. If not found the

NEVER WOULD BE MISSED.
A commercial traveller was

bragging about the magnitude of the 
firm he represented.

“I suppose your house is a pretty 
big establishment ?” said the 
tomer.

cus-

Big ? You can’t have any idea 
of its dimensions. Last week 
took an inventory of the employees, 
and found out for the first time 
that three cashiers and four book
keepers were missing. That will 
give you some idea of the magni
tude of our business.”

sovereign 
remedy it is reputed to be, then it 
may be rejected as useless, and all 
that has been said in its praise de
nounced as untruthful.

1 .1 PERFECT CORN SALVE 
Sure Cure.Hailed 25°

« i
we

E.HBauld sfc WM:The Lawyer’s WTife : “What does 
the paper say about this season’s 
suits?” The Lawyer (absently) :

Large cheques will be the correct 
thing in law suits this season.”

CLEANING 
LADIES’

wALKiee
m OR11

OUTINg 
SUIT»

(*a k* dene perfectly by our Frew* Process. Try * 
MIITISH AMCIIIOAH OVSINO 08.

e e e

“Mother, when did you first get 
to know papa?” “Several years 
after I married him. Why?”

IMITATIONS ABOUND, but insist upon 
getting the genuine.
Plaster, which has i

uriu, out insist upon 
“The D. à It." Menthol 

laeter, which has stood the test of years. 
It cures ; imitations don’t. “The D. A L.” 
is made by Davis A Lawrence Co.

■OBtSEAIe TORONTO. OTTAWA * QUEBEO

GLASS IlfSURAlfCE AGENTS WANTED
SOUND REASONING

An old sea captain was visiting 
a certain exhibition, and was great
ly interested in the mechanical 
tion, where a fine array of steam 
whistles was on show.

How far can that one be 
heard ?” he asked, pointing to a 
huge “buzzer.”

The young man in attendance was 
only a deputy, but he promptly re
plied, “Sixteen miles.”

Sixteen miles ?” said the old 
salt incredulously.

When I say sixteen miles,” 
elaborated the youth, “I mean 
eight miles this way and eight miles 
that way.”

National Provincial P!*te Ola-*# Insurance Com, 
petty, limited Head Office. London. England, 
Eetaowifced list. Capital, Fifty Thousand Pound* 
sterling. JFor Agencies at unrepresented peinte, 
Province of Ontario, address

1. H. EWART, Chief Agent,
No. IS Wellington Street Fast, Toronto. 

Bond for booklet “ Glass Insurance."

sec-

< (
WARREN QZOWSKI & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
traders Bank Building,

TORONTO.
15 Broad Street,

NEW YORK

STOCKS AND B0NBS
COBALT

4 .

Stocka. Write a* 
for l»< «nanti ob.i We are nom

specialist** l*t i

WHY DO
So many Institutions devoted to llie Higher Edu- ^

cation select Beti pianos > The fact that they u 
yid prefer the Bell is evidence of distinct merit I

One ioliows pioiessional advice in arqwriiM an cducabe 
whv not follow professional custom m buying Boll piano* >

The only piano* with the Illimitable Qyà-k 
[ Repeating Acboa. M. Wr'^o5

OWED HIM A GRUDGE.
Tommy had been punished. 

“Mamma,” he sobbed, “did your 
mamma, whip you when you were 
little?”

“Yes, when I was naughty.
“And did her mother whip her 

when she was little ?”
“Yes, Tommy.”
“And was she whipped when she 

was little ?”
“Yes.”
“Well,” inquired the child, his 

brain cleared by the position he had 
just occupied, “who started it, 
anyway ?”

} f

PAf<r
Send for (free) Catalogue No. 76. , '

Th# ^Fit- PIANO Or^en Co.. Umi>wi G U EUPH, ONTARIO*
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is the best» remedy 
known for sunburn ,~ 
heat» rashes, eczema, 
sore feet», stings and 
bhsters. A skin food !

AU Druwtits and Storrt.-tO<.

GOOD BUTTER IN DENMARK.

Butter in Danish Kingdom Said to 
be Best in World.

women who have 
for dairy farms should 

take notice off the fact that the but
ter of Denmark is considered super 
ior to any other in the world, and 
consequently cast about to find 
Danish dairy maids. The butter 
packed in Denmark sells for $1 a 
pound, and is shipped in two and 
three-pound tins to such warm re
gions as South America, South 
Africa, Egypt, India and the East 
and West Indies, standing the cli
matic changes perfectly. It is said 
that no preservatives are used, and 
that the remarkable properties are 
due solely to the care taken in the 
scientific sterilizing of the milk and 
cream. It is also maintained that 
there is no secret process, but, 
nevertheless, says the New York 
Tribune, American dairymen who 
journey to the most famous Danish 
dairies, and even travellers on 
pleasure bent, are all refused ad
mission to the butter-packing es
tablishments. The Danish packers 
import from America 1,000,000 
pounds of butter annually, which 
they re-pack and ship to the ports 
mentioned, the same butter not 
standing these trips when sent di
rectly from this country.

-------------------------*---------------------------

YOUNGEST GREAT-GRANDMA.
Mme. Edna Bertonelle, a seam

stress in the Quartier Montmartre, 
Paris, is held to be the youngest 
great-grandmother in the world. 
She was married at the age of four
teen, and her first child, a girl, 
married at the same early age. 
When Edna was thirty-one she was 
a grandmother. Her grandson 
married at seventeen a young wo
man a few days his junior. On her 
forty-eighth birthday Mme.Berton
elle was a great-grandmother.

“LAKE OF BAYS” COUNTRY.
A handsome brochure, artistical

ly illustrated, has been issued by 
the passenger department of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Svstem, tell
ing of the beauties of the Lake of 
Bays district, in the “Highlands of 
Ontario.” A new feature of this 
district is the new hotel—the Wawa 
—at Norway Point, 
self has a page illustration reflect
ing the summer glories of wood
land and water, with a brood of 
seven wild geese soaring skyward 
beyond the tower. The concise 
description embodies the story of a 
charming resort.

A copy can be obtained free on 
application ta J. D. McDonald, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

“PONY UP.”
If you owe the corner grnrer. 

Pay him now!
Do not ask for credit—no, sir,

Pay him now !
If you owe the landlord rent,
Or the butcher a red cent,
Don’t wait longer—be a gent, 

Pay him now !

A Medical Need Supplied.—When 
a medicine is found that not only 
acts upon the stomach, but is so 
composed that certain ingredients 
of it pass unaltered through the 
stomach to find action in the 
bowels, then there is available a 
purgative and a cleanser of great 
effectiveness. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are of this character and are 
the best of all pills. During the 
years that they have been in use 
they have established themselves as 
no other pill has done.

“I wish you would give me that 
gold ring on your finegr,” said a 
village, dandy to a country girl, 
“for it resembles the duration of 
my love for you—it has no end
ing.” “Excuse me, sir ; I choose 
to keep it as emblematic of my love 
for you—it has no beginning.”

The wealthy 
gone in

The hotel it-

Iled, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Com
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Mu
rine Doesn’t Smart; Soothes Eye Pain. 
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, 
tor Illustrated Eye Book. At Druggists.

ANIMALS APPOINT SENTINELS.
It is well known that many ani

mals appoint one or more of their 
number to act as sentinels to guard 
against surprise while the rest arc 
asleep, or feeding, or at play. 
Among the animals—using the word 
in its widest sense—that are thus 
prudent may be named the follow
ing : Wasps, ants, chamois and 
other antelopes, prairie-dogs, wild 
horses, rooks, swans, Australian 
cockatoos, zebras, quails, certain 
monkeys, • flamingoes, New Zealand 
silver-eyes, shags and other birds, 
marmots, mouflon and other sheep, 
esals, African wild cattle', huan- 
coes, elephants, etc.

:
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MONARCHY GOOD DEEDS
WHEN KINGS AND QUEENS 

ARE GRACIOUS.

Great Britain’s Royal Family Are 
Coiiuurally Doing Kindly 

Acts.

Very difficult it is for Royalty to 
step uuwu Hum tne eminence oi 

a ne reigning 
lttmiiy or ureat Lnilaiu, howevei, 
nas pruviueu many instances vvnere 
mgii tame nas been lorguituu.

uieir nigii position.

it lew uays ago, ior example, the 
Prince oi vv aies amveu uuexpevt- 
euiy at ht. Mary s liospiiai, i au- 
tangtou, of wnieu he is president, 
auu spoke kmuiy to eacn paueut. 
Dut mere was a tiny gentleman of 
live, wno was playing with a Dux 
oi bricks, and it happened trial ne 
was m the middle oi a failure at a 
dimeuit Liunaing teat wnen las 
Roy ai Highness came to his assist- 

1 ne merry laughter tiiat 
came from the pair showed that 
each was thoroughly enjoying the 
pastime.

ance.

Queen Alexandra is patron of 
numerous charitable institutions, 
and her acts of kindness are in
numerable, and easily called to 
mind. In the early ’nineties, when 
she was Princess of Wales, she was 
appealed to by an East End woman, 
wnose only child was dying. The 
simple, illiterate letter roused all 
the motherly sympathies of the 
august lady, and she set to work 
to get the child the best medical 
attention, and

ITS LIFE WAS SAVED.
How practical the Queen is was 

shown a few years ago by an inci
dent that occurred whilst she was 
being conducted over a huge block 
of fiats, intended to kill the slum 
tenement svstem. The rooms were 
bright, cheerful, and cheap; but 
the Queen had not been in the 
building many minutes before she 
pointed out to the officials that 
there was not sufficient cupboard 
and shelf accommodation. The de 
fects were remedied.

When King Edward was Prince 
of Wales he could walk about Lon
don without being inconvenienced 
by gaping crowds. One afternoon, 
near Pall Mall, his Royal Highness 
went over to a Hesitating blind 
man, and gently conducted him 
across the street. Someone, whose 
name is unknown to this day, saw 
the kindly act, and recognized the 
august guide. Next day a silver 
cigar-box arrived at Marlborough 
House, bearing an inscription re
cording the Prince’s deed, and 
signed “One Who Saw It.” 
mains one of the most treasured of 
his Majesty’s possessions.

The Queen has had many amusing 
experiences in the course of her 
visits of mercy to children’s hospi
tals. The mites lose all their awe 
at the sight of her Majesty’s re
assuring smile, and they follow up 
their shyness with demonstrations 
of affection that have become alarm
ing before now In. the children’s 
w’ard of a famous London hospital 
one of the patients set the example

It re-

of
HUGGING THE QUEEN,

which was enthusiastically adopted 
by the rest of tne ward.

Last year the Queen announced 
that she would be responsible for 
the upbringing of a little girl in one 
of the schools on the Royal estates 
who had lost both her parents. The 
girl’s future is thus assured, and 
she has already started on a train
ing that will fit her for her future 
life.

Queen Alexandra once compli
mented an old Scottish woman upon 
her skill in darning socks.

Eh, I ken see, ma lady, that ye 
kuaw haw to mend yer husband’s 
socks yersel’,” said the dame, with 
a smile ; “an’ it’s we marrit wim- 
men who know these things !”

Her Majesty smilingly left the 
housewife fully convinced that the 
Queen of England darned her hus
band’s socks!

The Tsar of Russia is a man who 
would rather pass the time with his 
children than rule an empire. On 
one occasion a diplomat found the 
Tsar on his hands and knees carry
ing two of his children round the 
room on his hack. Nicholas laugh
ingly invited him to join, hut the 
starchy uniform of the official pre
vented his doing so.

Then there was the daily pro
menade in Kensington Park of the 
infant heir to the Spanish throne. 
One day the Queen of Spain was 
seen talking to another fond 
mother, who happened to be taking 
her baby out ior an airing ; and in 
the scene, recorded for us by the 
camera, one got a practical illus
tration of the saying that “love 
levels all.”—London Answers.

--------------------------*--------------------------

A traveller passing through the 
Broad Top Mountain district in 
northern Bedford County, Pennsy
lvania, last summer, came across a 
lad of sixteen cultivating a patch 
of miserble potatoes. He remark
ed upon their unpromising appear
ance and expressed pity for anyone 
that had to dig a living out of such 
soil. “I don’t need no pity,” said 
the boy, resentfully. The traveller 
hastened to soothe his wounded 
pride. But in the offended tone of 
one who has been misjudgel the boy 
added : “I ain’t as poor as you 
think. I’m only workin’ here. I 
don’t own this place.’*
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FORTIFIED AT FIFTY.

A. William’s Pink Pills Bins 
^Health and Strength to Women 

at a Critical Time.
Few women reach the age of lift 

without ondiu-ing much suffering 
and anxiety. Between the years 
of forty-five and fifty health becomes 
fickle, and acute weaknesses arise 
with rheumatic attacks, pains in 
the back arid sides, frequent head
aches, nervous ailments and depres
sion of spirits.

The secret of good health be
tween forty-five and fifty depends 
upon the blood supply. If it is 
kept rich, red arid pure, good health 
will be the result, and women will 
pass this critical stage in safety. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills help 
nien of mature years as no other 

^Bklicine can, for they make the 
^Kh, red blood that means good 
health, and brings relief from suf
fering.
castle, N. B., says : 
years ago I was greatly run dow'n 
and very miserable. I did not 
know what was wrong with me. I 
was hardly able to drag myself 
about, had severe headaches and 
no appetite. I felt so wretched that 
1 hardly cared whether I lived or 
not. I had often read of what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills had done for 
others and I decided to t>ry them, 
and I can now truthfully say I 
found them all they are recommend
ed to be. Under their use m> health 
gradually came back ; I could eat 
better, sleep better and felt strong
er in every way, and before long I 
was enjoying as good health as ever 
I had done.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the trouble in 

They actually make 
new blood. That is why they 
such troubles as rheumatism, 
ralgia, indigestion, kidney troubles, 
headaches, sideaches and back
aches, and the ailments of growing 
girls and women of mature
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Bold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Gnt.
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ETING ON DEADLY DRUG.the fof rsenic Is Taken to Beautify the 
Complexion.ncil

Arsenic-eating is indulged in in 
England to-day to a considerable 
extent. , There are dainty dames in 
London mansions who swallow the 
poison in profusion. So, too, do 
the foreign-born East London arti
ficial-flower makers ; the object in 
both cases being the same, namely, 
the beautifying of the complexion.

Very minute quantities of the 
drug, taken daily for long periods, 
give the skin a dazzling purity and 
delicacy of coloring obtainable in 
no other way. Even a coarse, 
blotchy face is transfigured and 
beautified by it.

The girls and women in the fac- 
^^"ies—mostly aliens—are fully 
^yre of these facts, and not only 
^Hke use of the poison themselves 
for that purpose, but smuggle it 
outside, anv give or sell it to their 
friends and acquaintances.

Not long since a Polish Jewess 
was prosecuted for this at a Lon
don police-court, when it transpired 
that she had for years been a vic
tim to the arsenic habit, her 
age daily dose being half a grain. 
Her system, the police surgeon 
plained, had undoubtedly become 
inured to the effects of the poison, 
since such a quantity introduced 
daily into the /system of 
immune person would very quickly 
be followed by serious symptoms, 
and probably death.

Opium, in the form of laudanum, 
is largely used in the factory dis
tricts of England and in certain 
of the counties, 
poison, but it is also an ordinary 
article of commerce, rvnd there is, 
therefore, nothing to prevent a 
chemist from selling any quantity 
of it to any person giving anything 
like a plausible explanation of the 
purpose for which he requires it. 
Some victims of the habit will 
eume as much as three 
daily ; yet a single drachm has been 
known to cause death.

Ether drinking is common among
st the natives of Connemara, Ire
land ; who are also in the habit of 
dosing themselves with 
emetic, probably the most loath
some of all toxic drugs. This they 
do under the impression that it is 
a preventative of—some say a cure 

—consumption.
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HEALTHY LITTLE CHILDREN.orthern 
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A mother should not expect that 
her children will escape all the ills 
to which babyhood and childhood 
are subject, but she <^an do much 
t< lessen their severity and make 
baby’s battle for health easily won. 
Baby’s Own Tablets should be kept 
in every home where there are lit
tle ones. They are mothers’ ever- 
veady help and Baby’s best friend. 
The action of the Tablets is gentle 
but thorough. They cure colic, in
digestion, constipation, diarrhoea, 
allay the irritation at teething 
time, destroy worms and promote 
healthy, natural sleep, 
mother has the guarantee of a gov- 
ci^nent analyst that this medicine 

no opiate or narcotic, 
by medicine dealers or by 

mail at <5 cents a box from the Dr. 
XVilliams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out. •
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iure, but the tiret part of the 
address may be worthy of a brief 
Biitnmory,

The speaker stated that 600 
years before Christ a certain 
prophet mentioned in the Book of 
Mormon, prophesied that Colum-

great(
tinenf, still inhabited by a 
nant of the race to which the 
prophet pelonged. This remnant 
was the Indian. The discovery of 
the continent by Columbus was 
divinely inspired in order to find 
a home for religious refugees— 
notably the Pilgrim Fathers, and 
subsequently for other persecuted 
sects. He also suggested that 
they, the Mormons, considered the 
United States constitution as in
spired; just what he meant by in
spiration one could not divine, 
Beyond this point the address 
might very naturally have flowed 
from the lips of an American 
Methodist Sunday School superin
tendent, except that he empha
sised the loyalty of the Mormons 
to American laws and institutions. 
Polygamy was left severely alone.

The acoustic properties of the 
tabernacle are beyond praise. It 
has not a single nail in its con
struction, Its services are con
ducted with a solemnity and rev
erence worthy of emulation by 
Canadian Methodists.

The temple is built of solid stone 
blocks and whs constructed with
out the sound of the hammer. 
The assembly hall is on the temple 
grounds; in it are conducted the 
services for Scandinavian and 
German
Ominously near the temple is the 

Salt Lake tithing house; the Mormons take 
no collection from either saint or 
Gentile.

Polygamy is not now practiced 
openly by Mormons. The United 
States law is respected, but each 
Mormon mn> be married to several 
women iu a spiritual sense, and 
these women are sealed by the 
bond thiough eternity.

The writer has no brief for 
Mormonism, certainly not for 
polygamy, but he thinks it has 
been somewhat maligned b^indis- 
criminating criticism. Its traduc 
ers have been governed chiefly by 
hysteria rather than by sober 
critical sense. One thing they 
might easily teach the Protestants 
of Canada viz., the use of good 
music and the wholesome effect of 
innocent amusements in keeping 
a hold on the young people.

Canadian International rJ^dedZt^me K» 
Exposition Money

To Loan
Intorna- 

and Selkirk
Exposition, “Canada’s 
tional Exposition 
Centennial,’’ and to add tin words, 
“Winnipeg, 1912” to designate 
time and place of the big fair. 
Discussion of the title brought 
out opinions that the name should 
be as broad and descriptive as 
possible, in order that the title 
itself may constitute an announce
ment to the world of the commer
cial birth of Canada; the taking of

®
® and everything for your horse

Special attention given to orders of all kinds

Winnipeg, July 30, 1909. 
Work of the committee that is 

engaged in formulating plans for 
the Canadian International Ex
position, to be held in this city in 
1912, is proceeding will all pos
sible despatch. Following up the 
canvass of Western Canada made 
in the Spring, the committee is 
now engaged in placing the pro
ject before the Eastern Canadian 
public through the medium of a 
canvass of that part of the Domin
ion made by Secretary Charles F. 
Roland, of the Exposition com
mittee Mr. Roland has been in 
the East several weeks, part of the 
time accompanied by members of 
the committee, whojwentjto Ottawa 
to present the Exposition memorial 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and he has 
also had the assistance of George 
Ham, the well-known newspaper 
man.

From this canvass of Eastern 
Canada, Secretary Roland returns 
most encouraging reports and the 
press of Eastern Canada verify 
these reports by articles that ap
pear in the news and editorial 
columns, which are generally 
highly favorable to the project of 
holding a Canadian Exposition.

EXPOSITION WILL COVER CANADA.

In all the work that is done, the 
cemmitte and its agents are striv
ing with might and main to make 
the Exposition cover the whole 
Dominion, and to conserve the 
interests of each district, city or 
town, so that when the last word 
shall have been said, not even the 
moat inconspicious part of Canada 
will have cause to complain that 
its claims have been slighted or its 
interests defeated. Naturally, in 
the necessary haste of a prelimin
ary canvass, the more prominent 
places have received a larger share 
of attention from the Exposition 
committee than the smaller towns 
and settlements, but discussion 
which takes place at the commit
tee’s meetings indicates clearly 
and forcibly that thewhole country 
is to be covered in minute detail, 
and tbe wishes of every pari will 
be given conscientious care.

THE AWAKENING OF THE EAST

® ®m m®bus would discover a con-
®re no-

M. A. Coombs
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®>®®®®®®

m® ®®Plenty of It
Vo XI

❖

the nations place among other 
nations as a country of importance 
not heretofore appreciated by the 
world at large.

«If your property is improved 
you can get the money
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The Mormons and
Salt Lake City
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Resi Fund...............

A. M. HEPPLER
m A(Continued from page 4) ESTABLISHED 1817

The Cardston Realty Co. Ltd. Ofllce
$14,400.000
$12,000,000 4descriptions on and on. Thes des

criptions are not so much untrue 
oyer emphasized and lacking in

Salt
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hil Large shipments of \
♦ ♦

x Dry-Goods
arriving continually

So withdiscrimination.
Lake City. Considering its envir
onment, its approaches, its history, 
it is a marvel, and the men who 
laid its foundations, polygamists 

polygamists, had fire in their
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blood and iron in their bones. 
But judged in cold blood and from 

fresh point of view, then Salt 
Lake City, apart from its distinctly 
Mormom features, might easily be 

section of Syracuse; and* indeed, 
Ogden resembles Utica, I have 
intended this second thought be- 

the combined resemblance

iA tine assortment to select 
from. Styt ♦a

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

4:
♦ We cun supply anything i 1a you need in:

; 1
mW:

jfS&A 4X General 
Merchandise

♦ THE BEST QUALITY

A General Banking Business Transacted;cause V*»"- 4speaking Mormonsstruck me at the time.
Quite apart from Mormonism, 

the chief beauty of 
City is its clean, broad streets, its 
streams of cooling water, its clean, 
moderate-priced restaurants and 
its unique topographical situation.

The population ct Salt Lake 
City is 110,000, composed largely 
of Mormons with a strong Gen- 

Notwithstanding

X ftvml'yt 4P. O. WOODS
(MANAGERCardston Branch •x ♦

I ;re

m 3H.x 1
♦
MBSAT

% i.r\àM(r fàrV
: -nV A 4THE EIGHT PRICE:
♦ :
♦ „ ♦ A♦
;

- ♦x
FAI SANG & COMPANY ILOW & JENSEN t <r;;ile minority, 

what I have written above, it is 
impossible to separate the city 

Mormonism. The temple

: : m$ KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA $
<!>/«X RESTAURANT and BAKERY! : /IXfrom

strikes you on approach ; the very 
streets Jbear legends as, “Zion’s 
Oo-Operaiive Stores ’; and, thanks 
to Mormon industry and thrift, 
there is little evidence of povery 
in its streets. What Rome is to 
the Catholic, Salt Lak» City . is to 
the Mormon.

</t Frest fruits arriving dally from the coast TheRestaurant and 
Confectionery

wGroceries delivered to any part of town wwDelicious Ice Cream always on hand
Ice < ream furnished for Parties, Sociale, etc We have the power facilities 

so brin ; your cream and let us freeze it.
LETHB<1/OS

w
XtZ; t

/IX Meals served at all hours
CHINEESE LABOR FURNISHED

Meals at all hours «sThe awakening of the East to 
the very sharp material interest 
which that part of the Dominion 
has in the West, is one of the in
valuable aids to Canadian trade in 
Canadian goods that must surely 
result from such a canvass as is 
now being made of the East, and 
which will be elaborated and made 
vastly nrore effective as'plans for 
Exposition develop. It seems to be 
true that both of the great sections 
of Canada have been too busy to 
get thoroughly acquainted with 
each other, and the work of the 
Exposition committee—even in 
its present comparatively crude 
and tentative form—has done a 
good deal to enlighten the mem
bers of the committee and the 
people whom.they have met in the 
severalJparts of the Dominion,"on 
the refcl conditions and the real 
needs of Canada.

Besides placing its memorial 
before the Dominion Government 
and asking for the substantial sum 
of $2,500,000, the Exposition com
mittee has preferred a request for a 
quarter of a million dollars from 
tbe Manitoba Provincial Govern- 

Premier Roblin has prom-

M DRUG
wÈ FISHI]

The visit had many interesting 
and unique features. In the first 
place, the writer wore the British 
flag during the whole of the Glor
ious Fourth ; many moons has ho 
spent in Uncle Sam’s country, 
Many Fourths has he suffered 
from nervous prostrations; but, for 
the first time in his life, he has 
had the courage to wear his own 
British flag; trnly God is good to 
Israel.

The whole of the Canadian 
Epworth Leaguers attended the 
afternoon service in the Mormon 
tabernacle, which must by no 

be confounded with the

,
LUNCH COUNTER 

Hut Meat Pies, Sandwiches, etc.

For Sale Confectionery and Fruit

Ice Cream and Sodae 5 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 8 • A***!FOR SALE—240 head of cattle 
comprising 100 head of beef cuttle 
3 years and upwards.

60 2 year old steers and heifers.
60 1 year old steers.
20 milk cows with calves.
These cattle have to be sole 

immediately in older to settle up 
the Vadnais estate.

1125 acres of the best grazing 
land in Alberta, including a live 
roomed house and all kinds of 
outbuildings, 150 tons of hay 
ready tc cut, 30 acres in oats and 
barley to be sold or leased at once.

38J. T. NOBLE *58
38MU

Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

53 It’SGaboon Hotel BlockProp.
53
5&# 53

38S3 «i 8$' 38 $ B,Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season #' 3833 ® We ■
means
Mormon temple, the h( ly of holies 
into which no Gentile may enter, 
tbe sacred sanctum of the Latter

tfi6r THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL Dc
38888

c38383838383838X183108*13838383838383838383838383838 »
«

Day Saints. It was rumored to 
that some years since a Roman 

Catholic priest found admittance 
by guile; but as Kipling says, that 
is another etorv.

The idea of nearly a hundred 
Canadian Protestants attending 
a Mormon service on the Fourth 
of July, wearing British flags, 
was if not unique, at least novel 
and exceptional.

The music was superb. Pro
fessor McLellan is a a pefect mas
ter of the instrument. It was di
fficult at one point to persuade our 
friends that the air was being 
carried by the organ and not by 
a human voice; at one point it was 
like the wailing of an angel; at 
another like the spirit brooding 
over tbe waters. Purely personal 
impressions have a limited value, 
but notwithstanding my numerous 
visits to St. Paul’s and Westmin
ster Abbey, I know no organ re: 
citai which impressed me quite so 
much.

I paid particular attention to 
the prayer by Elder H. J. Cannon. 
It began with Our Father and end
ed in the name of Jesus Christ; it 
bad no specially distinctive fea
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®® 383838383838®A Perfect Home Steam 
Laundry Machine

® 38High Grade 
Clothing

® ® 5:3®®Lumber
Lath
Shingle
Doors
Windows
Wood Fibre
Mouldings
Lime
Cement
Brick

ss® On® 535®®Washes Clothes in 5 minutes 
without Labor 

Test one in your own home 
free of charge

»® 335ment.
issd to take this matter up with 
hie Cabinet in a few days, and no 
difficulty in obtaining the grant 
asked for is anticipated. A defin
ite answer is expected within a 
week, and then the matter of pro
vincial aid to tbe Exposition will 
be taken up with the local Govern
ments of Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia, so that 
Exposition plans may be put into 
definite form soon as possible, 
and tbe utmost limit of time al
lowed for working out the innum
erable details that must be attend
ed to in order that the 1912 Ex
position ehall be a thoroughly 
creditable work to tbe country.

® 4® s.
®®

made to order®For information, guarantee, etc., eeeI 38®®Asa Brown - Cardston
---------- AGENT----------

335®® mm' &Machine on view atFolsom’a Lumber Co. Oitice ®® D. S. BEACH 335e 3351 ®® 335Coal! Coal! Coal ®®In fact Everything re
quired in the Building 

Line.....
335®®®®®®®®S®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® W335IJ
535Lethbridge Galt Coal 

Best and cheapest
2 Also good Blacksmith Coa

38W. 5. JohnstonWilliam Carlos IvesQ
- 335Stacey Lumber Co. 8Y

38Barrister, Solicitor, Notar
Card Block, Cardeton

Agent and Solicitor for The Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.

Successors to Rogere-Cnnningliam Co. 1)I Galt Coal Agency Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc. 1OFFICE and YARD 

South of Cardston Milling Co.
L ,
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TIN
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